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TCUJ declares vote
on MASSPIRG void
Group will remain on the campus

alliance--

by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

JERUSALEM (AP) Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir on Tuesday dissolved a political alliance
with the center-left Labor Party
in a crisis brought to a head by
President Bush’s comments on
the status of Jerusalem.

Elections Board failed to mark
student I.D.’s properly.”
MASSPIRG Chapter Chair
Ginny Hamilton said she was
happy about the TCUJ ruling.
“Obviously,we’re glad about the
election failingbecause weasked
for it to be nullified because we
didn’t think it was fair,” Hamilton said.
Members of MASSPIRG had
complained before the results of
the election were known that
students were able to vote more
than once and that the election
results therefore could not be
representative of student body
opinion.
“We believe in one person,
one vote, not one person and an
arbitrary number of votes,”
Hamilton said.
One student, a member of
m s s p a ~c,lair;la she
able to vote twice while at least
five other students said that they
had voted but had not had their
bursar’s label mark& Election
Board workers were supposed to
mark each student’s Spring semester label with a star to show
that they had already voted.
MASSPIRG approached the
TCUJ todeclare the election null
and void due to unfair voting
procedure.
“MASSPIRG requested that the

The Tufts Community Union
Judiciary yesterday declared last
Tuesday’s non-binding campus
referendum on funding the Massachusetts Public Interest Research
Group null and void because of
unfair voting procedures.
ElectionsBoard members said
Shamir fired Vice Premier
last night they think the election
Shimon Peres, the Labor leader,
was fair and that they do not think
and the 10 other Labor ministers
I
Two
students
enjoy
yesterday’s
good
weather
the TCUJ had the right to arbisubmitted their resignations after
trate the election results. They
an impasse was m h e d o n wheiher
plan to appeal the TCUJ presence
to accept US proposals for talks
in the arbitration to the Commitin Cairo with a Palestinian deletee on Student Life.
gation.
The non-binding referendum
The two major parties immeY
was
held on March 6 to determine
diately sought allies from among
any changes to the calendar for
by EMANUEL BARDANIS
student
support for an $8 allmathe small ultra-Orthodoxreligious
the academic year, which runs tion from the Student Activities
Daily Editorial Board
factions that control the balance
The Faculty of the A r t s and from Jan. 1 to reading period of Fee for MASSPIRG projects.
of power in advance of a no- Sciences voted Monday to move the Fall semester.
~ASSPIRGhad said they Would
confidence vote scheduledThurs- the date of the 1991 commenceAccording to Gittleman, the leave the campus if they were not
day in the Parliament.
ment ceremony to May 12 to avoid administrations of the six other given majority support.
Labor and the left-wing Citi- a scheduling conflict with the colleges of the University agreed
‘‘We feel that it was Clearly
zens Rights Movement appealed Jewish religious holiday Shavuot, to the decisionbefore the Faculty shown that the Elections Board
to the Supreme Court to change according to University Provost of Arts and Sciences gave the failed t0 insure a fair election in
final approval.
the parliament vote to Wednes- Sol Gittleman.
Violation Of the T c u COnStitutiOn,
Gittleman said, however, that
In response to a 1988 conflict Article V, sectionE.l: ’TheEl%day. The appeals were to be conthe Faculty of Arts and Sciences between Shavuot and the sched- tions Board shall insure fair elecsidered Wednesday morning:
made it clear that the offer to uling of commencement, the
Labor’s departure from the move the date of the ceremony is Administration promised the Tufts tions,”’ the TCUJ said in a pregovernment won’t take effect for “not going to be forthcoming Jewish community in 1987 that pared statement.
TheTCUJalsosaid,“wefeela
48 hours, leaving the door open again.”
actions would be taken to prevent fair election constitutes one vote
for a compromise to preserve the
The Commencement Commit- a similar conflict in 1991.
per person. It was demonstrated
coalition which has ruled Israel tee began searching two months
“We felt we couldn’t go back
through two stalemated elections ago for an alternativedate for the on our word,”. Gittleman said, beyond reasonable doubt that
students had the opportunity to
since 1984.
ceremony. The Jewish religious adding that “it was a promise that vote more than once because the see
page
Shamir,asked if he still wanted holiday Shavuot will fall on May was very difficult to keep. We
to save the coalition, said on Is- 19 in 1991.
can’t do it again.”
Gittleman said that the comrael Television: “If I could I would.
Tufts Hillel member andTufts
The whole world knows that the mittee asked the faculty to move Community Union Senate Trusidea of a national unity govern- commencement to the May 12. tee Representative Matt Freedment is preciocs for me. But this He explained that the Faculty of
MOSCOW (AP) -- Soviet begin as early as Saturday.
Arts and Sciences must approve see SHAVUOT, page 8
does not depend on me.”
In its attempt to turn Sunday’s
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev rejected Lithuania’s declaration of declarationinto reality,Lithuania
independence and ruled out talks must work out with Moscow a
with therebelliousrepublicTues- daunting array of questions, inday, but lawmakers from the re- cluding matters of territory,
gion said they were sure he’d compensation,the status of thou1
ciate Dean of Students Bruce soften his stance.
by EMANUEL BARDANIS
sands of Soviet soldiers, ownerDaily Editorial Board
Reitman worked on a modified
Gorbachev told the Congress ship of factories and land, and
The Committee on Social
proposal to resubmit to the CFS. of People’s Deputies he consid- control of the police and KGB.
Fraternity and Sorority Life unani“It was pretty thoroughly re- ers the Lithuanian move “illegal
The Tass news agency said
mously voted on March 2 to acvamped,” she said.
and inva1id”and said the Kremlin Lithuanian legislators declared
cept a relationship statement beSeaton disagreed with her would not begin wholesale nego- Monday that their sons no longer
tween the Universityand the Pan’ assessment. He said that while tiations with republics seeking need serve in the Soviet army.
Hellenic Council, the governing
the new statement does differ independence.
They appealed to Gorbachev to
body for the historically black
greatly from the relationshipstate“We cannot talk about nego- ensure the welfare of Lithuanian
fraternities and sororities reprement the IGC has with the Uni- tiations,” he said. “You cany out soldiers until negotiations start
sented on campus.
versity, his own proposal remained negotiations with a foreign coun- on mustering them out.
Pan-Hellenic Council President
largely unchanged.
Lithuanian activist Arunya
try.”
Douglas Seaton, a member of the
According to Kelly, Seaton did
Gorbachev, however, also urged Contautaite said Tuesday that
CFS, said in a January interview
not participate in the rewriting of patience and said Moscow’s rela- 5,000young Lithuanian men out
that the existing relationshipstatethe proposalbecause he was sick. tions with the Baltic republic would of about 15,000 conscripts had
ment between the University and
D ~ filephoro
Q
Seaton, who said that he did see continue unchanged for now in refused to enter the army during
the fratemitiesrepresentedby the Director of Student Activities
the modified proposal before it the wake of Sunday’s vote by this spring’s draft.
Inter-Greek Council “didn’t re- Marcia Kelly
was submitted,said that he issued Lithuanian lawmakers to break
With so many issues to decide,
ally apply to [the Pan-Hellenic
his objectionsat the CFS meeting away from the Soviet Union.
Sajudis,the Lithuanian pro-indeCouncil]’’ because of the Coun- body” for the individual chap- and that the CFS acted on the
Despite the Soviet leader’s
cil’s city-wide structure.
ters.
suggestionshe madeon the points tough line, several deputies from see LITHUANIA, page 8
The historically black fraterSeaton wrote an initial pro- that should be changed. He de- the Baltic republics of Lithuania,
nities and sororities represented posal for anew relationshipstate- clined to comment on those Latvia, and Estonia said they had
under the Pan-Hellenic Council ment between the Pan-Hellenic changes.
strong reason to believe Moscow
have regional or city-wide chap- Council and the University and
Seaton said that one of his would noqetheless enter negotiaters, and their members include presented to the CFS in January. hopes in drafting the initial rela- tions on independence for the three Features
Bill Shein gets really defensive about
According to Kelly, the CFS tionship statement was for “a lot states,which were annexed to the his musical tastes -- but admit it, you too
students from several area cob
leges. Four of these fraternities did not accept Seaton’s initial more activity on campus.”
blast Lionel Richie songs sometimes.
Soviet Union in 1940.
Kelly, however, said that the
and three s0r0fitieSare repreSented proposal because it “would not
“Gorbachev is a realist,” said
at Tufts.
recognize the city-wide chapters” new relationship statement “will Lithuanian deputy Algimantas Arts
p.7
not increase activity in and of Chekuolis. “He’ll change his
According to Director of Stu- on an individual basis.
The Opera Company of Boston is
“There wasn’tanything really itself... I think that’s UP to the stand.”
dent Activities Marcia Kelly, the
now performing The Magic Flute, Sarah
1
University will not recognize the substantive that couldn’t be worked Pan-Hellenic.”
Estonian lawmaker Endel Caldwell’s latest production.
“I know that we will be morc Lippmaa said Estonia had already
fraternities and sororities under Out,” said provost Sol Gittleman,
P.9
the Pan-Hellenic Council by a chair of the CFS. He said that active next year,” Seaton said.
formed its delegation for inde- Sports
The curtain falls on a successful
chapter basis. She explained that several other universities are also He said that the Pan-Hellenic pendence negotiations,and Lithuthe new relationship statement working on ways torecognix the Council‘fwill be sponsoring a lot anian deputy Nikolai Medvedev women’s track season, with junior Vera
will instead “recognize the Pan- city-wide chapters.
see COUNCIL, page 6
said he had been told talks might
Hellenic Council as a governing
Kelly said that she and Asso-
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1991 commencement
ceremony rescheduled

Gorbachev rules out
talks with Lithuania

’

CFS establishes Pan-Hellenic
Council relationship statement
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The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. I h c
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ents about the Daily’s coverage.
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es orpositions related tothc topic of their letter, The Daily
11note that in italics followingthe letter. This is to provide
ditional information to the readers and is not intwrded to1
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Classitieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
:paid with cashorcheck. Allclassifieds must besubmitted
3 p m the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be
aght at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
ssifieds submitted by mail must be accompafied by a
xk. Classilieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Noticesand Lost8rFoundsamfieeandlunonTuesdays
1Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pel
lankation and run space permitting. Notices must be
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
mot beused tosellmerchandiseoradvedsemajor event$.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
iographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
icrtion, which is fully rcfundable.

Educating the campus about rape

The new educational programs at Tufts about rape
and sexual harassment recognize the importance of
addressing this generally overlooked subject. Although
it is difficult to verify its accuracy, a Ms. Foundation
study on rape reported that one in eight college-age
women are raped, and that one in 13college-age men
admit to havingraped women at college. Thepossibility that rape could be this prevalent is cause for
outrage and requires a response from the campus
community.
Fortunately, various campus and local organizations have banded together to educate students about
the dangers of rape and to dispel perceptions among
some men that rape is not rape if they do it to someone
they are dating or know. The coordinator of Women’s
Programs, the Counseling Center, THINK, AWARE,
the Inter-Greek Council, and the Tufts and Somerville
police departments have all made significant contributions towardeducatingTufts students. Their praiseworthy efforts should continue.
Some men may object to the strongemphasis put on
examining their perceptions of women. The message
is not aimed at those who recognize women’s rights
but at those who fail, out of ignorance or disrespect,to

understand that a person has an unconditional right to
refuse to have sex.
There is nothing ambiguous about the word“no” in
response to a sexual advance. But some men guilty of
rape defend themselves by saying that the woman
“asked for it.” Until that attitude is dispelled, there
will be a continued need for advertisements, posters,
or forums discussing date and acquaintance rape.
Forcing sex on a date or an acquaintanceis a crime,
and rapists should be prosecuted. Women who have
been victims of a rape or an attempted rape need to
report the crime to police or school authorities. As
Tufts Police Inspector Charles Lonero said at last
Wednesday’s panel on rape and sexual harassment, if
women don’t report the crime, other women could be
raped by the same individual.
It is disillusioningthat women need to worry about
whether afriend, acquaintance,ordatewill rape them.
But men who hold misconceptions about the rights of
women need to be disabusedof these notions. For this
reason, education programs about rape and sexual
harassment must continue, and students must listen to
their message.

Soviet reformers demand repeat vote
after Congress approves new presidency
MOSCOW (AP)-- The Congress of
People’s Deputies on Tuesday approved
Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s proposals for a
multiparty political system, headed by a
powerful president, to replace decades of
absolute Communist Party domination.
But opposition deputies charged that
the Soviet leader seriously violated parliamentary rules in rammingthe proposals
through a procedural muddle, and demanded that the issues be brought up for
one more vote.
Failing that, they said the Congress
likely would balk later this week at naming Gorbachev the new president, forcing
him instead to face voters in the country’s
first nationwide presidential election.
Tuesday’s vote, if upheld, will mark
the definitive movement of the Soviet
Union from more than 70 years of party
leadership toward a more representative
government system closer to that of many
Western nations. It came five years after

Gorbachev took over power in the Soviet
Union -- a tenure marked by growing
economic difficultiesand sometimes-violent ethnic unrest, but also improved relations with the West.
“I congratulate the Congress,” Gorbachev said simply after members of the
nations’s highest parliamentarybody voted
1,817-133establishthenewpostofpresident. Moments later, the 2,250-member
Congress voted 1,771-164to approve a
wide-ranging bill striking the Communist
Party’s leading role from theConstitution,
legalizing some forms of private property
and setting the presidential powers.
Gorbachev has said the strong presidency is essential to hold the country
together as it goes through economic uoubles and cthnic disputes.
He picked up votes for his proposals
during the day by offering a compromise
on some of the most controversial presidential powers. He gave up the right to

appeal a veto override and promised that
any bid to impose a state of emergency
would be preceded by an official warning
and prior approval of local authorities.
Deputy Fyodor Burlatsky, a top political commentator, said Gorbachev probably picked up 50 to 100 votes with the
compromise.
Each piece of legislationrequired 1,501
votes -- a two-thirds majority of all the
members of the Congress,present or not.
Gorbachev had been threatened by a
boycott from some Baltic legislators who
consider their republics independent, and
opposition from radical reformers who
considcred the post of president WC)
powerful and demanded a direct election.
The bill gives the president the power
to propose legislation, negotiate treaties,
veto legislation and decisions of the Council
of Mirjsters, appoint a Cabinet, declare
see SOVIET, page 4

Romanian opposition seeks election delay
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP)-- Opposition parties Tuesday appealed for a
postponement of Romania’s first free
postwar elections, saying the country is
still crippled by oppression and unprepared for democratic balloting.
“Please tell us who is ready to take
power today. Take it and go ahead,” interim President Ion Iliescu responded to
opposition delegates at a parliament session to pass an election law for the scheduled May 20 vote.
Minutes earlier during a break in the
session, Iliescu had been handed a letter
asking for the election delay. The letter
was signed by 23 opposition parties, including the National Peasants Party and
the National Liberal Party, the two largest.
Most of the parliament’swork Tuesday
focused on taking steps to try to prevent a
futurepresident from becoming a dictator,
including barring candidates who committed abuses under Nicolae Ceausescu’s
hard-line Communist government.
The letter was the boldest move yet by
the opposition campaign to postpone the
elections, which would be the first free
vote in Romania since 1937.
Iliescu had told delegates earlier Tuesday that authority to change the election

1

day rested with the government led by of the previous dictatorship is at an iminterim Premier Petre Roman, not with passe,’’ the letter said.
him.
It also said opposition parties had not
The letter did not propose a new date had access to media to promote their probut Ion Radu Zilisteanu of the National posals to solve the nation’s social, ecoDemocratic Party suggested a three-month nomic and political problems.
delay.
However, the opposition parties also
The opposition has claimed a fair vote stressed support for the government’s efwas not possible so quickly after the forts during the transition period to ekcDecember revolution that toppled Ceaus- tions.
escu, especially with the continuing poEarlier Tuesday, parliamentary delelitical dominance of the National Salva- gates voted to bar certain people in Ceaustion Front.
escu’s regime from running for president.
The Front seized power in the chaos of They include anyone who committed abuses
the revolution and formed a provisional in political, judicial or adminisuative
government with Iliescu as interim presi- functions, violated human rights, or took
dent. It relinquished part of its power last part in repression by the police or the
month to the interim parliament, known Securitate, Ceausescu’s hated secret poas the Council of National Unity, after the lice.
Front decided to become a full-fledged
The draft electoral law provides for
political party and run in the elections.
candidates to be challenged in court on
“The electorate is not prepared for free their record under the former dictator.
and democratic elections because of the
Another prime concern of the 258climate of insecurity and oppression that member Council was preventing a future
is maintained in the country, fueled by ill- president from becoming a dictator.
meaning elements,” the letter said. It did
“The president does not have the right
not identify those elements or give ex- to become eternal,” said Mircea Dinescu,
amples of oppression.
president of the Writer’s Union and one of
“The process of socially and politically
cleansing society from the active elements see ROMANIA, page 8

Because Daily means daily, and because we know some of you will be stuck here,
The Tufts Daily will be publishing on Friday, March 16. Advertisements and
classifieds are still beingaccepted for that issue.
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North response undercuts Poindexter’s defense tactic
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Former White House aide Oliver L.
North on Tuesday undercut a
defenseattemptto show that John
M. Poindexter was unaware of a
1985 missile shipment to Iran,
saying he kept his boss apprised
of the operation.
Poindexter’s lawyer, Richard
Beckler, took North through a
half-hour series of questions about
how the formerNational Security
Council staff officcr helped obtain a CIA aircraft to ship 18
Hawk missiles owned by Israel to
Iran.
At eiich stage, Beckler asked
if Poindexter participated with
North in any of the discussions
with Israeli or CIA officials that
preceded the November 1985
shipment.
North testified that Poindexter, then President Reagan’s national security adviser, was not a
participant in those discussions.
Beckler was trying to show
that Poindexter wasn’t lying when
he told Congress that he learned
about the shipment more than a
month after it occurred.
But his point was undermined
when he asked North: “Adm.
Poindexter was not assisting you
in carrying out this mission, he
was not working with you side by
side, was he?’
“I do not recall the admiral
being on the phone with me, as
you just asked, but I did keep
admiral apprised of what I was
doing,” North said.

North, meanwhile, disclosed
that he urged a trip by a US official, perhaps Vice President Bush.
to visit Iran in 1986as part of the
effort to free American hostages.
There was no indication from
the testimony that the proposal
was seriously considered and North
testified that Poindexter opposed
the idea.
Beckler also produced a handwritten note by Poindexter that
stated that he had briefed Reagan
about a shipment of Hawk missile spare parts that cost the Iranians $15 million.
The document is the first indication that Reagan may have been
informed at the time of the Iran
initiative of the actual prices the
Iranians were paying for the
weapons.
The prices were exobitant and
at least $3.8 million from the Iran
arms sales was diverted to the
Nicaraguan Contras,according to
a report compiled by Congress.
Reagan maintains he didn’t
know there was any extra money
being generated tiom the Iran arms
sales. He most recently made that
assertion last month in a videotaped deposition for Poindexter’s trial.
Poindexter is accused of obstructing congressionalinquiries
into the Iran-Contra affair by
making false statements and destroying documents.
Among other things, Poindexrer is accused of lying by telling
Congress he was not aware of the

Hawk missile shipment until more
than a month after it occurred. He
is also accused of concealing the
covert assistance to the Nicaraguan Contras and diverting USIran arms-sale profits to the rebels.
North said he discussed the
proposal for a trip by American
officials to Iran in a Feb. 27,
1986, memo to former national
security adviser Robert C. McFarlane, then working as a White
House consultant.
The proposal was for “an advance trip to Iran to arrange for a
high-leveltrip later on by a senior
US official, possibly even the vice
president, to meet with the lead-

ership of Iran,’’ North testified.
North said Poindexter was not
“very enthusiastic”aboutthe idea,
so he had written McFarlane to
ask him to “importune the admiral so this trip could be undertaken.”
“I thought the advance trip
was worth the risk and the admiral didn’t,” North said.
In May 1986,North and McFN!ane traveled to Iran in an unsuccessful attempt to secure the release of American hostages in the
Middle East.
Beckler produced North’s
message to McFarlane to try to
show that North sometimes went
behind Poindexter’s back. The

memo said “Have not told JWP
that this note is being sent.”
US District Court Judge Harold Greene voiced concern about
the note, saying it undercut North’s
prior assertions that he always
kept Poindexter abreast of what
he was doing.
“You are the one who keeps .
telling us and other tribunals and
other juries that all you were doing
was following orders. Here you
arc communicating with an outsider and you say your immediate
boss would not be told about this.
“Was this consistentwith your
general method of operation?”
see NORTH, page 4

Bruno Bettelheim dies at 86
CHICAGO (AP) -- Bruno
Bettelheim, a psychologist and
psychiatrist who studied under
Sigmund Freud and gained fame
for his work with emotionally
disturbed children, died Tuesday
in a nursing home. He was 86.
Bettelheim died at The Charter House nursing home in Silver
Springs, Md., according to Jacquelyn Sanders, director of the
University of Chicago’s Sonia
ShankmanOrthogenicSchoolfor
disturbed children.
Bettelheim ran the school from
1944to 1973,andwasaprofessor
of psychology and psychiatry at
the university.
Bettelheim, a survivor of the
Nazi concentrationcamps, gained

early notice for his study of death
camp prisoners.
He was born Aug. 28,1903, in
Vienna,Austria.He waseducated
in Vienna, where he studied under Freud, the famous psychoanalyst.
In 1938, the Nazis arrested
Bettelheim, a Jew, and sent him
to the Dachau and Buchenwald
concentration camps. He was
released in 1939 and came to the
United States.
He took over the Orthogenic
school in 1944 and brought it to
world prominence.
“To me his most significant
work was at the Orthogenic school,
where he created a kind of environment for kids, for very coni-

plete failures,”Sanderssaid. “And
he created an environment that
was informed and could thereforeinfluence the growth of these
children who could become
healthy humans who could make
contributions to society rather than
be a burden to society.”
Bettelheim wrote widely about
disturbed children and other social problems.
His works included “Dynamics of Prejudice,” published in
1950; “Love is Not Enough,”
published in 1950;“Truants from
Life,” published in 1955; “The
Informed Heart,” published in
‘ 1960; and “The Children of the
Dream,” published in 1969.
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Police Log
compiled by Rich Ketchum
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Monday, March 5
A student reported that his green book bag was stolen from the
second floor bookshelf of Hodgdon Hall. The students said that he left
the bag on the shelf while he ate dinner on March 1. When he returned
30 minutes later, the bag valued at $25 and an engineering book
valued at $40 were missing.
At 8:30p.m.,anotherbicycle wasreportedstolen.Astudentsaid he
left his bicycle locked in the bike racks outsideof Barnum Hall at 6:30
p.m. When he returned two hours later the Giant mountain bike,
valued at $300, was gone.
Wednesday, March 7
A woman reported that a man looked into her shower at 2: 18 p.m.
She said that while showering in the Miller Hall third floor East
women’s room, she noticed a man in the bathroom. The man turned a
comer, looked at her, then left. The intruder was describedas blonde,
blue-eyed,wearing a red shirt, leather jackct, and jeans.
Thursday, March 8
Astudentreportedacaseofvandalismat 11:ll p.m.Hesaid hewas
sitting in his room on the first floor of C tower in Latin Way when he
heard a crash from the next room. He went to investigateand found a
large chunk of ice lying on the floor and the room filled with broken
glass.
Friday, March 9
At 8:45 p.m. Tufts Police responded to a fight at 100Packard Ave.
Upon arrival, the officer found acrowd spread out on the porch, street,
and sidewalk surrounding the house. They observed a man yelling
insults and trying to start a fight with members of the crowd. When he
continued to yell at the officers, he was placed under arrest for being
a disorderly person, and was brought to the SomervillePolice Department.
An officer making his rounds at 1O:OO p.m. noticed a large crowd
of people outside of Hillside House. Upon further investigation, the
officer noticed a crowd of 200-300 people inside the house, with a
student collectingentrance fees at the door. The party was shut down
because it was unregistered and deemed illegal. The incident was
reported to the Dean of Students Office.
Sometimebetwcen 11:OO and 11:30 p.m., two wallets were stolen
from two adjacent rooms in Wilson House. Both victims reported that
their wallets were in their dressers. One wallet contained $30 cash,
credit cards, and a license and the other contained $40 cash.
Saturday, March 10
At 1:00 a.m. police responded to a party at Wilson House, where
the officer noticed an abundanceof minors consuming large amounts
of alcohol. The officerclosed down the party after observinga student
passing arounda fifth of Wild Turkey,and the event was referred to the
Dean of Students Office.
Police were summoned to a Bush Hall by a fire alarm at 8:45 p.m.
The cause was determined to be an overdone frozen pizza in the
common cooking area.
see POLICE, page 6

Many people may complain, but Tufts construction occasionally becomes almost pictur&que;-
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ELIZABETII VERVEER TISNLER PIANO COMPETITfON
SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 1990, 1:OO P.M.
ALUMNAE LOUNGE
FIRST PRIZE $650

SEE PROFESSOR DANIEL AUBO’IT FOR DETAILS

‘*SUl?nllT COhII’OSER AND COhll’OSITION TO BE PLAYED AS SOON AS
I’OSS 11%I .E. AI’PI,I CAT1ON B LAN KS AVAILABLE IN THE h l US IC I)EIJART1\IEI\’T
OFFICE, 20 ~IIOIXSSORS’KO\\’,
TEL. 381-3564. DEADLINE MARCH 30.
* A ~ L TUFTS

srtimwrs ARE ELIGIIILE EXCEPT STUDENTS IN THE FIVE-YEAR
DOUBLE DEGREE NEC PKOGRAhl.

DAVE HENSON
ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT
ON CENTRAL AMERICA
A Project of Earth Island Institute

Wednesday, March 14
7:30

Cabot Aud.
Sponsored by: the Center for Environmental Management,
The Collective o n Latin America,
Environmental Consciousness Outreach

WAR,
POVERTY,
AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
DESTRUCTION.

Gorbachev’s plan approved
SOVIET
continued from page 2

of Ministers, appoint a Cabinet,
declare war if the country is attacked and impose presidential
rule.
“We are standing before the
greatest, most meaningful step
in the history of our government,” he told deputies shortly
before they voted. “This is a
major step in favor of democracy and the protection of democracy.”
Gorbachev opened Tuesday’s
session in a relaxed manner, even
joking about Lithuania’s declaration of independenceon Sunday.
During the afternoon session,
however,he was stronglyin control. He tapped a glass with his
pencil and stabbed at the air to
move the debate toward a vote.He
cut off debate at several points
w i h a curt “That’s enough,” or
“Just a minute,” and several times
resortedto a voice vote on whether
the Congresswanted to continue
a particular debate.
At one point after the vote
was taken on both the presidency
and the. constitutional amendments, Deputy Arkady Murashev,
a leader of the opposition Interregional Group of legislators, took
the microphone and said deputies were confusedby the procedure.
Gorbachev responded that
each deputy spokefor himself in
the Congress and then asked:
“You’re talking about yourself,
you?*
The Soviet leader then added
it was too late to be confused
abut a vote already taken. “When
a question arises, clarify it,” he
told Murashev in a belittling tone.
One reform-minded deputy
who is considered an expert on
parliamentary procedure told
reporters at the close of Tuesday’s session that Gorbachevhad
“absolutely distorted” parliamentary procedure, and that reformers woulddemand the issuecome
up again for a final ballot.
“I’m not sure our leadership is
ready to accept this demand about
voting procedure,” said Moscow
deputy Sergei Stankevich.
But the official Tass news
agency said thal while the Congress endorsed the post of president and ended the party’s lead-

ing role, one more vote would be
needed after all amendments are
considered.
The Congress began considering amendments to the two bills
only after it approved them. Since
presidentialrule and a multiparty
system already had been approved
as amendments to the Constitution,
the new amendments required a
two-thirdsvote instead of a simple
majority.
That meant that two amendments presented by radicals were
defeated even though they received a majority of votes. Deputies voted 1,067-906 for an amendment that would have struck all
references to the Communist Party
from the Constitution instead of
adding a reference to other parties.
They .voted by a wider margin, 1,303-607, to make Gorbachev choose between the post
of president and a leading role in
the Communist Party. But both
amendments,like those approved
earlier, would have required 1,501
votes to pass.
Stankevich said he did not know
whether Gorbachev maneuvered
the Congress into a tight spot on
purpose, but that two of his top
aides, Vice President Anatoly I.
Lukyanov and Yevgeny M. Primakov, chairman of the parliament’s Soviet of the Union,
“understand very well the situation.”
If Gorbachev grants a repeat
vote, he is likely to lose support
because of frustration over how
he handled the procedure,
Stankevich said. If he fails to, he
may fail to win approval to have
the Congress elect the first president this week.
Asked foraprediction onGorbachev’s bid to conduct an immediate presidential election in
the Congress, Stankevichsaid: “I
think it will be rejected.”
Gorbachev has said he will
run for the post, and he faces no
serious opposition in the Congress. However the outcome of a
nationwide vote is less certain.
Many Sovietsare increasingly
frustrated with Gorbachev’s inability to improve the economy
and have expressed their disappointment by turning out top
leadersin other competitiveelections.

Defense foiled
NORTH
continued from page 3

the judge said.
North insisted that he was not
trying to hide anything from Poindexter, merely trying to get
McFarlane to change Poindexter’s mind about undertaking the
mission to Iran.
North provided little help when
Beckler tried to show that Poindexter did not participate in the
falsification of a chronology of
arms shipments to give the misleading impression that no one in
thegovernmentknewof the 1985
Hawk shipment.
North had testified earlier that
McFarlane inserted the false language on a computer terminal in
North’s office.
Beckler asked North if he called
Poindexter to tell him McFarlane
was falsifying the chronology.
“No ... but I notice that Mr.
McFarlane sent that (false chronology) to Admiral Poindexter,”
replied North.

6OOKMOWFOR
Ti€HOL/DRYS
ROUNDTRIPS
LONDON
trom $ 369
PARIS
from $ 449
FRANKFURT -trom $ 409
MADRID
trom $ 449
LISBON
trom $ 449
AMSTERDAM-trom
$ 419
COPENHAGEN - from $ 510
TOKYO
trom $ 729
SYDNEY1
MELBOURNE -from
$1379
SAN FRANCISCO/
LOS ANGELES - from $ 380
~

A talk and discussion highlighting the connection
between environinental degradation, armed rebellior.
and the need for land reforin in Central Ainerica.

EURAIL PASSES
I.D. CARDS
ONE WAYS
EXPERT ADVICE

BOSTON

!266.6014
?73 NEWBURY Sl

BOSTON. MA 02116
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I The Tufts Daily 1
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Students form pro-choice group
by DAN FERAT
Daily Editorial Board

Anewstudentgrouphasfmed
to support the pro-choice side of
the abortion issue here at Tufts.
The pro-choice group, yet unnamed, was recognized Monday
night at the meeting of the Tufts
Community Union Judiciary and
is already on the move to promote the issue.
Sophomore Lisa Weiner, one
of the founders of the group, said
she got the idea after hearing the
lecture by Sarah Weddington, who
argued in front of the Supreme
Court in the Roe v. Wade case.
Weddington spoke at Tufts in
January telling her audience, “Now
it’s your turn...” To meet this
challenge,Weiner met with some
friends and discussed the idea of
forming a group completely independent of any other on campus.
“We wanted it to be a completely independent thing... so that
it’s open to everyone,” Weiner
said. The explained that if the
group were connected to the
Women’s Collectwe it would
exclude men, or if it were connected to the Tufts Democrats it
would exclude Republicans.
According to freshman Elizabeth Galani, another founding

member of the group, another
reason that the group is “not affiliatedwith anothergroup so that
they don’t have to adapt to their
policies.” The group is only concerned with reproductive rights
and that’s all.
The group has a loose leadership structure. There is neither a
president nor a vice-president.All
decisionsare made by discussion
and vote.
The pro-choice group is composed of four committees. The
education committee is in charge
of arranging lectures,panels, and
speakers. There are two leaders
per committee,although they are
only responsible for the organization of the committees. The
political action committee, run
by Weiner, coordinates rallies,
lobbies, and letter writing. The
third committee is community
outreach, which will handle visits to abortion clinics to help escort
people inside and keep protesters
away from those people entering.
Finally, the publicity committee is in charge of making posters
and distributing other forms of
information to let the Tufts community know about what the group
is doing. The group also plans to
publish a newsletter concerning
pro-choice issues and reporting

on what the group has done, but
this will not be put into effect
until the group is fully established.
Membershipof the group will
be open. Being a member involves
participatingon acommittee, but
only for as much time each member
wishes to spend on committee
activities.
“I feel there needs to be education as well as action,” Weiner
said.Thus some of the first events
sponsored by the group will be
informational ones. Yet she also
said that she wants “to make the
pro-choice side heard.” In the
ongoing controversy between prochoice and pro-life, it is usually
the more vocal and more organized side that gets the attention.
Weiner’s aim for the group is to
aid in that organization and vocalization. With a pro-life president like George Bush and a very
vocal pro-life group at-large, their
work is cut out for them.
“I think it’s a really exciting
thing to act on what you believe
in,” said Weiner. And act they
will. Besides the first general
meetings, which will be taking
place soon, the group plans to
participatein the all-schoolwalkout on the Boston Common on
May 1.

Inner-city teen-agers come to
terms--with death at ‘The Wall’

BOSTON (AP) The kids go
to Chez Vous to roller skate and
gossip, to share sodasand stories.
And for a safe haven from the
gunfire of the streets.
Now they also come to weep
at “The Wall,” a stark memorial
inscribed with the names of 65
teen-agers who have died in recent years on Boston’s streets.
“They come over and see the
names of friends and relatives,”
said Dorcas Dunham, who With
her husband runs the inner-city
roller skating rink. “They’re starting to see the reality and they’re
crying out.”
They’re seeing death in a blackand-white list that grows longer
every day, a list that includes the
names of gang members gunned
down by rineir rivals and innocent
kids caughr in the crossfire.
The war has claimed 28 h e s
in Boston already this year. If the
pace continues,The Wall will soon
be filled. No one wants to start
another.
The memorial hangs in a corner at the 50-year-old rink in the
city’s Dorchester section. It’s
housed behind a reinforced door
and around the comer from one
of the city’s busiest police precincts. The teen-age skaters are
all frisked for weapons and agree
to play by the rules: no gum, no
smoking, no fighting, no profanity.
The Rev. Bruce Wall, a minister and youth counselor, tacked
thenames of four more victims to
thelist Saturdayafternoon.When
the kids came in Saturday night,

they looked 8 feet up and noticed
“I talk to the gang members
and try to get through,” she said.
the additions.
“They come in and go for their “I know none of them want to see
skates and start looking for their one of their own on The Wall.
friends,” said Wall, who is also a Maybe this will make them stop
Juvenile Court clerk magistrate. and think.”
“Then they stop and stare ... and
Dunham said he thinks the
stare.”
message is getting through. He
Faces go with these names. watches the kids leave the rink at
“It’s like you can almost see the night, cutting a wide path around
kids remembering them, their the groups that hang outsidelookclassmatesand friends,” said John ing for trouble after closing.
Dunham, who with his wifekeeps
He has seen fights start erupttabson as many as 350 teen-agers ing inside the rink and has seen
on a busy night at the rink.
them cut short when a kid stands
“They’re overwhelmed and up and points toward The Wall.
then they seem, like, broken with
“They say, ‘Don’t you all see
despair,” said Dunham. They’re that? Look at all our friends -tired of seeing friends’ faces on dead,’ and then things get real
the evening news and hearing “that quiet,” he said. “We’re planting a
another one bit the dust,” he said. seed of hope here.”
Dunham said he sees it in the
That’s what it’s all about, acway the kids’ shouldersslump as tivists said. The memorial is about
they read the words scrawled acfo~s dealing with death and staking-a
the memorial: “Dedicated To claim to life. It’s one piece of a
Those Youth Who Died Before biggereffort to turn things around
Their Time.”
in these tired communities, where
Sometimes he stands back a people sleep on their floors to
few feet and just watches the stay out of the line of fireat night.
emotions and tears wash over the
The effort includes an antiteen-agers’ faces.
drug hotline, crimewatches and
“Some of them don’t even come classes on civil rights for the
to skate anymore. Theyjust come youngsters who are stopped and
to look at The Wall,” Dunham searched for arms. It includes
said. “They’re learning about meetings and marches, one of
respecting life ... and that there which was held on The Wall’s
are no second chances.”
inauguration day March 3.
Audrey Moore knows there are
“The idea for The Wall has a
no second chances. Her 11-year- lot to do with the Vietnam War
old sister, Tiffany, is on the list. Memorial,” said Dunham, who
Tiffany was shot down by a stray put up the memorial with his wife
bullet one summer day two years and Rev. Wall. “That was a battle
ago as she sat on a mailbox in her and so is this, even if a lot of the
neighborhood.
kids don’t know it.”

WRITE FEATURES
call Jena or Jamie at 381 -3090

Is Milli Vanilli silly?
Something is wrong.
Right now I’m listening to Milli Vanilli. I never thought that I
rould actually listen to Milli Vanilli without having been coerced
r blackmailed,except possibly at a dance club or in Hell. But I fclt
strange urge, so I borrowed the disc from my next-door neighbor,
nd now I’m listening to it.
Worst of all, I think I’m actuBill Shein
ally enjoying it.
“Baby... don’t forget my
The Lighter side
number!”
Sorry. I’m playing the disc very
md, and can’t help but sing, tap my feet, and write out the lyrics on
le computer screen. Though I’d never admit it, at this moment I
lay actually be dancing around my room wearing very little
lothing, occasionally jumping on the bed and lip-syncing to the
ong while admiring my incredibly funky moves in the mirror.
I could, theoretically,be using my hairbrush as amicrophoneand
retending that I’m on stage in the ’Worcester Centrum in front of
5,000 screaming fans.
And in aremote universe, far from my reality in Medford,I could
ossibly even be sweating.
“Blame it on the rain...don’t put the blame on you, yeah, yeah.”
I think I really love this stuff. But I’m telling myself that these
uys are just an MTV rip-off band who have no musical talent and
larely mediocre voices but discovered the drum machine and then
ust got lucky. How can I like thisjunk and still take myself seriously
{henlistening to classical music or jazz? But then again, how can
routinely skip class and still take myself seriously as a college
tudent?
Atthe moment, some of my favoritemusic is by Billy Joel, Sting,
k v e Winwood, Bryan Ferry, the Indigo Girls, and Eric Clapton.
.ately I’ve also been listening to a lot of jazz. But Milli Vanilli?
’hese guys don’t even play any instruments. But what the hell -I
ike them, and I don’t care who knows it.
Music is a funny thing. It’s easy to get a sense of what a person
s like by asking what kind of
nusic they like, or even betx, what radio station they
isten to. So everyonegets all
iervous about telling, espeially if they’re on a date.
’heydon’teverwant toadmit
vhat their true tastes are.
“Well, I like all kinds of
nusic. It depends on my
nood.” What does that really
nean? Well, it’s likely that
hese people spent their high
,choolyears listeningto “Lite
;M” and buying Neil Dia- Rob and Fab, looking good on their
nondrecords. When with their album cover. But can they sing?
iiends, they do their best to And should you be embarrassed to
ride their prefe€enCefor ‘‘my actually like them?
istening” music by playing
lard rock. They also try to learn the ridiculous names of the newesl
‘progressive”groups, even though they actually vomit when theit
:M dial gets anywhere near 101.7 WFNX.
These people were thrilled last year when the Bee Gees got back
ogether.
But let’s be honest here. There’s some of that in all of us. Haven’l
r’ouever been in your car, alone, flipping stations,when oneof those
acky, Lite FM-type songs came on? Without realizing it, yo1
:ranked the volume and sang along. I’m talking about songs like
‘Penny Lover” by Lionel Ritchie, or maybe the theme song from
3reatest American Hero; you know, “... Believe it or not, I’m
walkin’ on air...” The songs that were on the K-tel albums adver
ised on television that you always liked but were afraid to buy.
The point: Why is everyone so critical of other people’s taste ir
nusic? What’s wrong with liking a song that is - gasp! - “Toy
IO?” Why are we so concerned with projecting the right kind o
nusical image? Do we have to listen to groups that no one’s eve]
ieard of to be musically hip?
Personally, I think that a lot of today’s “progressive” music i!
garbage -- total garbage. And I happen to think, perhaps cynically
hat some people listen to wacked-out shit music just because it’:
wacked-out shit music and not because it’s necessarily any good
But really, who am I to say? Seriously, who cares?
If none of this makes any sense to you, then I’ve made a terriblt
mistake. I’ve revealed that I sing “Penny Lover” when it comes 01
the radio, and that I own acopy of the K-tel record that has the themc
song from Greatest American Hero.
Am I insecure? Embarrassed about my musical tastes? Prayin!
that everyone else has a soft spot for some of this corny, junior higl
school music, and can relate to this essay?
No. You see, I’m not at all insecure about my musical prefer
mces. Because whatever you might think, I know that I like a1
kinds of music. But most of all, I don’t care what you think. So there
[n fact, did I mention that I just started the Milli Vanilli disc again’
I
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Elections Board will appeal TCUJ decision to CSL
REFERENDUM
continued from page 1

a

TCUJ hold hearing to nullify
the vote,” TCUJ Chair Karen Vitale
said.
According to Vitale, the TCUJ
based itsdecisionon theevidence
that one student said she voted
twice while five others said they
had voted but not had their bursar’s label marked.
Members of Elections Board
disagree with the ruling made by
the TCUJ.
’
According to Elections Board
member Phil Goldberg, “we still
think the election was fair,” said
Elections Board member Phil

Goldberg.
should let them run it in the fu“We don’t believe enough ture. In the TCU constitution, it
people could have voted twice to says that the Election Board is the
make a difference in the results,” final arbiter over all disputes that
Elections Board Chair Melanie arise out of the election. The TCUJ
has no right to decide on any
Nirken said.
MASSPIRG lost the referen- - appeals,” Sklar said.
Vitale said that the TCUJ has
dum 1024 to 823, a margin of 11
the right to arbitrate any argupercent.
Elections Board member ments over constitutional disputes.
“It’s not in my jurisdiction to
Howie Sklar said that he does not
think the TCUJ had the right to say how to run theirelections,but
determine whether the results were the TCUJ feels it has jurisdiction
[air of Iiot. Sklar is a former in this case because it was a case
member of the TCUJ.
of constitutionality,”Vitale said.
‘We had decided that this elecSklar said that Elections Board
tion should stand. If the TCUJ is going to contestthe intrusionof
thinks it was unfair, maybe wc the TCUJ into what he considers

to be Elections Board matters.
“We’re not disputing the TCUJ
ruling, we’re appealing to the CSL
because we do not think theTCUJ
should have heard the case in the
first place,” Sklaf said.
Hamilton said that because the
election results were nullified,
MASSPIRG will remain at the
Tufts campus until it hears otherwise from its chapter head.
“Right now our chapter is in
limbo. We are still recognized as
a Tufts organization whether or
not we get funding, but we’re not
sure what we’regoing todoabout

COUNCIL

with the Pan-Hellenic Council on
future activities. Seaton said that
Of
things On the cam- the two councils will be “worka
speaker ing together on Greek Jam, a
pus,”
se!es and panel discussions on speaker series, things of that na-

constitution and a judicial board.
He said that while there is no set
deadline, the council hopes to
have both created by the end of
this semester. “There’s still a lot

CATHOLIC
LENTEN PRAYER
GROUP
I

’

Wednesday Nights
9:30pm
Room 209, Campus Center

willresubmitabudgettotheTCU
Senate for next year, The Senate
will be passing the budget for
next year on March 25, by which
time MASSPIRG will have to
have submitted a budget if it wants
to be funded by the Senate.

Firecrackers found at Wren

POLICE
IGC and Pan-Hellenic Council will cooperate
=
continued from page 3
continued from page 1

money,” Hamilton said.
She said that MASSPIRG has
decided not to request that anotherreferendumbe held because
the voting process is still the Same
and thus faulty.
Hamilton said she is waiting
for word from the MASSPIRG
chapter head before the group

Sunday, March 11
At 2:W a.m. an officer was in
the process of stopping a motor
vehicle when he heard a loud
crash. He looked around .and
observed a white Chevrolet
Camam up on the sidewalk outside of 92 Professors Row. The
burning rubber caused by the
spinning of the cars wheels was
creating a large amount of smoke.
The officer also noted that a
Somerville Fire Department fire
alarm pull box was missing. Further investigation revealed the car
had hit the pull box and the box
was stuck on the car. Suddenly
the car pulled loose and fled down
Professors Row. The officer
stopped the vehicle outside of the
Delta Upsilon residence. After
checking out the driver’s license,
which was expired, the officer
noted that the driver was under
the influence of alcohol. The officer proceeded to arrest the driver
for the.charges of optwing a
motor vehicle with an expired

license, operating under the influence of alcohol, and leaving
the scene of an accident after
causing property damage. The
driver was then turned over to the
Somerville Police Department.
At 3:19 a.m., Tufts Police were
summoned to Wren Hall to investigate a report of fireworks in the
stairwell.They arrived to find the
remnants of fireworks littering
the stairwell floor.
Five minutes later,police were
notified that someone smelled
smoke in the Capen Street area.
Police discovered a grass fire
behind Wren Hall. The Medford
Fire Department arrived to extinguish thc blaze, and, after investigation, the cause was determined
to be two Roman candles. The
candles were found adjacent to
the stairwell where the police had
Originally found the remnants of
fire works. Police are convinced
these incidents are related.
At 3:24 p.m., an officer making his Founds observe# q.Mqda
323 with its driver’s side rear
window broken.

Off-Campus Housing
Information Session

Catholic Center

March 14, 1990

391-7272
STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD
Several colleges of Oxford Unlverslty have Invited the WashIngton International Studies Councll to recommend qualified
students to study for one year or for one or two terms. Lower
Junior status is requlred. and graduate study Is available. Stuaents are directly enrolled in thelr colleges and receive transcrlpts
from their Oxford college: this is NOT a program conducted by a
U.S. College in Oxford. 3.2 mlnlmum index In major required.

Leases arid Tenant Riglils

An alternative program which Is sponsored by a U.S. Unlverslty Is avallable for students wlth mlnlmum indexes of 2.7. Students will have soda1 and athletic rights In an Oxford college. and
the fees are substantially less.

Many educators believe that the tutorial system of Oxford
and Cambrldge (in which one scholar teaches one or two students very lntenslvely) provldes a unlque liberal arts educatlon.
Evaluations (written or by telephone) from previous Oxford students from your college. or in your field. can usually be arranged
by WISC.
Safety and Parking
.
.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON
WISC offers summer Internships with Congress, wlth the
White House, with the medla and wlth think tanks. Covernment and Journallsm courses are taught by senlor-level government offlclals. who are also scholars. and by experlenced
journallsts. Similar opportunltles In public policy Internships
are offered (with academic credit) In London (Fall, Spring and
Summer).

The Washington International Studies Council
214 Massachusetts Ave.. N.E.. Suite 450 Washlngton. D.C. 20002 (202) 547-3275

I

,

Financial Aid-i%yiying

-

A
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Location: Barnuin 104
Date:
March 14, b 9 0
Time:
4:OO p.m.
Spnsoted by the OIKampus Litling Service

Ihe Rent
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‘The Magic Flute’ is not in tune Gold Afternoon Fudge
-

Pamina. Papageno arrives at the
castle first and saves the princess
From the majestic opening from the wicked Monostatos,
horns to the concluding aria, Sarasto’s servant. During TamWolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s The ino’s journey to Sarasto’s castle,
Magic Flute is a rollercoaster of he discovers that Sarasto is not
emotions set in a fantasy land of evil at all, but is virtuous and
sound, sight and magic.
benevolent.
Under the artistic and musical
The high priest at the temple
direction of Sarah Caldwell,The of wisdom tells Tamino that SarOpera Company of Boston’spro- asto is actually protecting Pamduction of TheMagic Flute wasa ina from her mother, the evil
visual spectacle, and Mozart’s Queen.
music was enchanting, but the
Meanwhile, Papageno and
production as a whole had many Pamina are recaptured by Monostatos, but thanks to the magic
problems.
Most of the characters were of the bells, they are set free as
poorly developed, intonation was the sweet music subdues Mona periodic problem, and the Eng- ostatos’ men.
lish translation was awkward.
Tamino is eventuallycaptured
Set in a fantasy world, The by Monostatos, who brings TamMagic Flute is the classic story of ino back to Sarasto. Monostatos,
good’s triumph over evil. The to his surprise,is reprimanded by
opera’s libretto, written for the Sarasto. The curtain falls on act
masses by Emanuel Schikaneder one as Tamino and Pamina see
and Carl Ludwig Giesecke, uses each other for the first time.
The major theme -- the triumph
light and darkness -- the sun and
moon - as easily discemable visual of good over evil -- is fully develmetaphors for the underlying oped in the second act. Tamino
theme. TheMagic Flute isafairy- and Papageno must prove themtale that solicits a wide spectrum selves to meet the high moral
of emotions and questions the standardsof Sarastoin order to be
meaning of morality in the con- set free from his temple and win
text of a light, humorous plot.
over the ones they love.
The operaopenswith Tamino,
They endure many tests, ina prince, trying to fend off a dan- cluding a vow of silence. Tamgerous serpent. While fleeing from ino, determined to be united with
the monster, he is knocked un- Pamina, remains silent even
conscious and rescued by the three though it is torturous to both he
ladies lkm the palace of the Queen and Pamina. Papageno has little
of the Night. The ladies then leave constraint and breaks his silence,
to tell the queen about the hand- but he too longs for a beauty of
some prince.
his own.
After Tamino regains conMeanwhile, the evi1,Queenof
sciqmw,Papagerlo, the queen’s the Night demands that Pamina
bird catcher, appears and takes kill Sarastoand take from him the
credit for killing the monster. The coveted Circle of the Sun, the
three maidens arrive and lock shut gold plate which he wears across
Papageno’s lips for lying. Tam- his chest. After this conversation,
ino is presented with a picture of Pamina is once again confronted
Pamina, the Queen’s daughter, by Monostatos, who thteatens her,
and instantly falls in love with the but Pamina is again rescued by
lovely young princess.
Sarasto.
The crash of thunder indicates
Tamino finally overcomes the
the Queen’s arrival, as the bright arduous tests of fire and water
colors of the previous scene turn and is reunited with his love.
dark and dreary. The Queen asks Papageno, on the other hand, has
Taminoto save her daughter from failed in his initiation. He uleads
Sarasto, the evil sorcerer. He is for a pretty girl but is on$ given
given a magic flute,and Papageno an old woman. With the idea that
lips are unluckedand is presented an old mate is better than no mate
with magic bells to protect them at all, he professes his faith and
in their quest. In addition, three devotion to her. To his surprise,
wise young spirits guide them in the women sheds her ragged clothing and turns out to be a beautiful
their endeavour.
Tamino and Papageno are maiden, Papagena.
separated in their search for
The opera comes to an end
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

with the light overcoming the
darkness, the good winning over
evil. The Queen of Night and
Monostatos fail in their attempt
to destroy Sarasto’s castle and
perish in the sunlight of Wisdom
and Truth. Papageno and Papagena
go off in happiness to have a
family of their own. Tamino and
Pamina are ordained the next rulers
over virtue and thecurtain falls as
they are awarded Sarasto’sshield
of the sun.
The visual aesthetics strengthen
this problematic, production.
Herbert Senn and Helen Pond
constructed an incredible, colorful, almost psychedelic set design. John Michael Deegan’s lighting reinforced the story’s theme,
and costumes from Rudolf Heinrich (for whom the production
was dedicated) added to the production’s PersianFar Eastern
setting.
But other than the few visual
pluses, the performance had several problems. Caldwell chose to
use an English translation rather
than the more traditional German
version, and the result was sometimes awkward. With arias, and
especially spoken dialogue for
transition between the arias in
English, the opera resembled a
musical comedy. Though Heinrich believed The Magic Flute
was the “greatest piece of musical theater [not opera] ever writm,”
the theatrical influences were
at times overdone, subhacting 6-om
the work’s continuity and free
flow.
Joseph Evans as Tamino was
not convincingin his stately role.
He often looked awkward and
restrained throughout the performance, but his fine and stable tenor
voice carried him through. Evans’
counterpart, Jeanne Ommerle,
gave a commendable performance in the role of Pamina. Her
sweet voice and gentle moves
were just right for the part.
Richard Paul Fink was amusing as Papageno, but at times he
overplayed his part. In a few
scenes,his behavior was reminiscent of Mark Twain’s Huckleberry Finn.
The Queen of the Night is a
difficult role which calls for
’ command of both extremesin the
vocal range. PenelopeWalmsleyClark had slight trouble reaching
see FLUTE, page 10

THE 1ST ANNUAL SIGMA PHI EPSILON
PACHY PATTY PAYOFF

Bob Marley’s birthday,February 6, has been declared a National
3oliday in Jamaica. Now there’s acountry that knows how to party.
Russia, a country which can be considered to be learning how to
,arty, now has access to an American top-twenty broadcast. On the
Nestwood 1network the program airs in the USSR twice a month.
Shadoe Stevens’ top 40 program is also supposed to premiere there
soon. Maybe this is why LithuLaurie Jakobsen ania declared its independence...
OK, I made a mistake. The
Chmh’snew album is called Gold
Notables
Afternoon Fix, not Fish. Sorry if
this created any confusion. However, I disavow any responsibility
for drummer Richard Ploog leaving the band before their tour. He’s
‘on sabbatical to find new avenues of musical expression,”and will
probably be back for the next album. Maybe he just needs one of
them gold afternoon fixes.
Danny Ashe is in the studio with John Fryer working on a solc
project. No word yet on what this means for Love and Rockets. Is
the Bauhaus family tree trying to keep up with the incarnations ol
the Sisters of Mercy? I hope not.
Ashe’s old Bauhaus bandmate,Peter Murphy, will be in town on
April 14 at Citi Club in a twenty-one-plus show. Nine Inch Nails
will be opening for him, so if you didn’t see them last Saturday ir
the awesome show with the Jesus and Mary Chain, here’s you]
chance. At Citi on this Saturday will be the Creatures, Souixie anc
Budgie’s (of Souixie and the Banshees) latest side project.
This is a music column, but in honor of Spring Break I bring yo1
these glad tidings: The Flintstones,the Jetsons,and Bugs Bunny arc
all due to have full-length films out this year. The Flintstones wil
be done with live actors - John Goodman (Roseanne) is playiq
Fred- and is being directed by Stephen Spielberg.The Jetsons anc
Bugs will both be animations -- Bugs being a “best of’ collection
And in the comic book world, expect The Grateful Dead comic tc
be entering the market soon. No, I’m not kidding.
News on another kind of cult -The Cult’s Ian Astbury had tc
buy a ticket to get into his own concert after getting separated from
the band during a shopping spree in Edmonton. He then had tc
convince security that he really was Ian Astbury. Ian Astbuq
imitating... Ian Astbury. However, the show went off without i
hitch.
Tomorrow at Strawberriesin CambridgeMichelle Shucked wil
be performing an acoustic set from 5 to 530. Since you won’t be il
the mood for studying after that set, head back to Hotung fo
Smokestack Lightning.
Don’t forget: if you had NRBQ tickets, !omorrow is the last da:
to get a refund from the TCB office. The hours are 1-5 pm. I’m s(
glad I went to the Ramones that night.
Now I know that most of you are going “elsewhere” for Break
but if “home” is up here, there’s plenty going on to keep you bus)
DJ Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince are appearing at the Channel 01
the 20, NOT at Citi. Technotronic (“Pump up the Jam”) will b
opening. At the Paradise on the 15 are Skalitesand Bop Harvey; o
the20,the InnocenceMission and Peter Himmelman. It’s aCountr
Music open mike night at T.T. the Bear’s tonight. There’s goo
bands just about every night there. It’s a safe bet if you don’t war
to go very far.
The final concertof the Boston Symphony Chamber Players’ 2
anniversary season will be, fittingly,-on-the25 at 3:OO. The prograr
will include works by Mozart, Dvorak, and Lerdahl. Since the
performance is in the afternoon, you have plenty of time to get over
to Berklee to see Ofra Haza.
Ryles Jazz Club is hosting a Mystery benefit on the 21, featuring
the best of modem jazz including Gildeas Bocle, Gary Chaffe,
Bruno Destrez, Mordy Ferber,and others. The“mystery”causewill
be announced that night. If mysteries aren’t your thing, Patti La
Belle is at the Opera House.

I
40 years at the same location

STONE PHARMACY, INC.
Friday, April 6th
Buy your Deed
today for $3 at
Carmichael or Hodgdon
lunch and dinner
or at Sig Ep
1st prize $500
2nd prize $100
3rd prize $50

-

Proceeds to benefit the Joel Reed Memorial Scholarship
and The Cooperative Housing Foundation

1122 Broadway Teele Sq.

Someiville, MA
m y Stone, REG.PH.
Robert Stone. B.S..REG.PH.

623- 1010

““SPRING BREAK SPECIAL””
395

,6666

7a&7ari

Reservations
accepted

24 Hour

Airport Service

Cleanest Cab’s

$15 to Logan 8 Driver’s in Medford
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Gittleman:
Administration will not reschedule commencement in the future
SHAVUOT
continued from page 1
man said that the Administration’s
promise extended beyond the 1991
commencement date. “[Tufts

UniversityPresidentJean] Mayer
He said that Mayer made both this conflictto Occur again at any
swore up and down that this was spokenand writtencommitments time in the future.
Mike Granoff,president of the
Freedman
never going
said.
to happen again,” to the local Jewish community
that the University would not allow Tufts chapter of Hillel, said that
he had no recollection of Mayer
ever making such statements. “I
A
am unaware of Maya explicitly
“I think it is illegal and inva- referred to Lithuanians as “com- stating that the conflict would
Gittleman
recur.” said that “the cornlid,” he said. He won applause rades,” !hen paused and said: “I never
from the Congress when he said think they are comrades.”
the Kremlin would not negotiate
Lithuaniandelegateswho said mitment [made by the adminiwith republics seeking independ- they came as mere observers to stration] was for this time and this
ence.
the Congress asked Tuesday for time only.”
He said that there “are too
But he also added that a “po- recognition of their declaration
litical and judicial evaluation”was of statehood and for the start of many different constituencies”
needed, and said Premier Nikolai talks on their secession.On Tues- involved for the Administration
Ryzhkov and a commission had day night, Lithuanian president to change the date of commencebegun studying the matter. He Vtautas Landsbergis appealed on mentevery time it conflictedwith
also proposed charging the Su- national TV for understanding of Shavuot.
Granoff said that the organizapreme Soviet, the Congress’ the republic’s aims and assured
working legislature, with begin- viewers it would use only peace- tion wishes that “the University
ning discussion of the push for ful means and respect all minor- would consistently respect” the
religious holidays. He added,
independence in Estonia and Lithu- .ity groups within its borders.
ania within the next two days.
Among backlash Lithuanians however, that “we recognize the
Gorbachev did not appear say they expect from Moscow is a problems involved in changing
overly angry at the Lithuanians, partial economic blockade which the date.
“I can sympathize with the
and even addresseda lightjoke in would include crucial fuel supUniversity in that there’s a lot
their direction. At one point, he plies.
that has to be adjusted [to move
commencement],”he said.
According to Granoff, Tufts
Hillel hopes that in the future “if
it is impossible for the date to be
adjusted, that the University would
provide an alternate ceremony.”
He added, however, that he does

Gorbachev rejects Lithuania’s independence
-

LITHUANIA
continued from page 1
pendence movement that now
dominates the republic’s government, wants to start talks right
away,but LithuanianCommunist
Party chief Algirdas Brazauskas,
who sounded out Gorbachev last
week, said he did not believe
Moscow would agree.
“I don’t think Moscow will go
for that,“ he said in an interview
Monday on the plane from the
Lithuanian capital of Vilnius to
Moscow.
Gorbachevopened the secondday session of the Congress of
People’s Deputies on Tuesday by
giving the 2,000 lawmakers an
update on the government’s reaction to the Lithuanian vote.

not feel thatlhis is the most desirable alternative.
“I would very much regret not
being able to graduate with the
entire class that I’ve spent four
years with ...We hope that we can
work out some kind of compromise,” Granoff said.
According
to Granoff,
events
will conflict
againthe
in two
ap-

proximately seven years. “I hope
that between now and then some
kind of compromise can be worked
out,” he said.
Granoff said the Administration should not force the students
to choose between observing the
holiday and attending the commencementceremony “if they’re
to be taken seriously in their talk
of diversity.”
Granoff said that while Tufts
Hillel is unhappy with the blanket statement that the Administration will not change the date
again, they are “very pleased that
the University did not back down
on its commitment.”
“If we could ever accommodate it without bending the University out of shape again, we’ll
be happy to do it,” Gittleman
said. He added, however, “we’re
not going to put the University
through contortions again,” he
added.

lpposition objects to elections
LOMANIA
mtinued from page 2
he first to announce Ceausescu’s
werthrow on Dec. 22 after 24
rears of repressive rule.
Ceausescuand his wife, Elena,
vere executed on Christmas Day
ollowing a secret military trial.
The first role of the parliament
hat will be seated following elecions will be to write a new

constitution. Within a year from
then, Iliescu said, the parliament
should pass a permanent election
law “to avoid any suspicion that
...somebody could take power for
25 years.”
The Council delegates -- representing the 51 political parties
created since the revolution as
well as ethnic groups -- overwhelmingly approved the provision.

Bun, Protection, &Fua
Full refunds available at the TCB
office at the following times only
Tuesday, March 13 from 1-5 PM

for

Spring Break:

Wednesday, March 14 from 1-5 PM

TODAY

You must present your ticket
to be issued a refund.
ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS
ISSUED AFTER THESE DATES

Sponsored by The Leonard Carmichael Society

Before you head into the sun
take precautions against the
dangers of skin cancer

Stop by the Campus Center
for info and lotion samples

Jumbos’ season was full of highs
Women’s track flourishes as individuals and as a team
by ERIC SCHLIESSER
Senior Staff Writer

The 1989-90women’s indoor
track and field season can be
characterized as one of many highs
and few lows. This squad proved
itself to be the best team in Division 111New England, third-best

in the Eastern College Athletic
Conference, and fourth-best nationally in Division 111.
It is important, however, to
realize that individual athletes are
the ones who create these impressive team results. Each athlete
has to be measured with different
standardsto give a complete picture of the team.
For example, some important
athletes were injured for Parts of
the season. Both co-captains,
~ o r S ~ ~ e H O d @ a n
McCollin, could not Compete
throughout the entire season and
were hurt orjust recovering in the
crucial latter stages. Their commitment to the team and the way
they struggled to make their
comebacks were commendable.

Hodgkin ran her first race after a back injury in the ECACs
and placed fourth, and McCollin
placed fourth in the 55m dash at
New Englands while still wearing a bandage.
Many other athletes performed
well despite being hampered by
injuries for much of the season,
including senior runner Kalherine Tranbarger and sophomore
Carol Tate. Unfortunately, neither recovered enough to reach
their potential at the major cOmpetitions.
Tate managed to place sixth in
the high jump at the Nationals,
but her height was at least a couple
ofinchesbelowher personal best.
The sophomore’sfinest hour this
Season came. at the Smith Invitabond, when her performances led
the Jumbos to a runaway win
even after the team arrived late
and already missed some events.
Tate also impressed spectatorsat
dthe
~ Greater
n
Boston ChampionShipsatHarvard,whereshequalified for the Nationals.
Tranbarger,a NCAA qualifier
in cross-country, managed to run
at ECACs, where she was joined
by fellow senior Bobbie Gingras.
But there were those who could

I

It is never easy to pick a Most Valuable Player award. In track and
field the selection is especiallydifficult,because track is essentially
not a team ~[lort.However. this year’s Tufts Daily MVP award for
women’s trick and field belongs to junior Vera Stenhouse.
It would be an understatement to say that Stenhouse is an outstandingathlete.Just this past weekend she won the NCAA Division
111 title in the 4OOm sprint. Furthermore, she is versatile, as exemplified by her second place in the triplejump, third place in the long
iuma and fourth dace in the in the 55m sDrint. Stenhousesecured

I

hardly compete at all due to injuries, including senior Khisha F’ratt,
junior Susan Sciarratta, and sophomore Ann Hanovich.
The Jumbos’ were led by junior Vera Stenhouse. Without her
contributions, the team’s results
would have been far less impressive. Her ability and versatility
enabled the coaches to use her in
as many as five individual and
two relay events.The highlight of
her season was the win at the
NCAAs in the 400m sprint. But
those present at the time will
probably never forget her comefrom-behind victory in the 4x4&
relay on that miserable, snowy
and freezing day at the Boston
Armory in the New England
Championships.
Throughout the season Stenhouse broke several Tufts records. Although other teams at the
Nationals were overheard to be
wishing for Stenhouse’sand Tate’s
graduation, it is a comforting
thought to Tufts that they will
both be back next year.
Another athlete who had an
excellent season was senior Tracy
Kaufman. She won the 4oom Sprint

The women’s track team was the best in Division IIINew England,
third best in the ECAC, and fourth in the NCAA.

see HIGHS, page 10

Phoenis Suns, Portland Trailblazers burning up League
by JASON MONROE
Senior Staff Writer

There is a great deal to discuss
this week in the NBA. First off
are the Los Angela Lakers. Jerry
West is slowly becoming the Red
Auerbach of the Western Conference -- he has learned how to
obtain quality players at little or

This Week
in the NBA

~

~

_

_

_

_

~

You could pay $50 to a scalper to get a ticket in the
fourth row at the foul line in Boston Garden, or you
can enter...

The Second Annual Tufts Daily
March Madness Challenge
and win four tickets for the paltry entry fee of three

dollars.
Think about it...

You know something about college basketball and
who will win the tournament. Besides, you’re probably
entering a betting pool anyway.
So why not enter this contest? You can submit your
entry along with three dollars at the Daily offices in
the back basement of Miller Hall by noon on Thursday,
March 15. And if you don’t have an entry form, we
have more.
Where else can you win four Celtics tickets and help
two scholarship funds on campus?
All proceeds from this contest will be donated to the
Ron Blackburn and Joel Reed Memorial Scholarship
Funds.

no cost. The recent signing of
Jawann Oldham indicates the
West’s desire to get a big body to
help fill up the paint.
Although he was a bust with
the New York Knicksa couple of
years back, Oldham can block
shots, get rebounds, and push
people around. Together with
Mychal Thompson, Oldham
should give the Lakers some decent
strength up front, which will in
tum open things up a bit for rookie
sensation Vlade Divac.
West has also picked up veterans Lany Drew and Jay Vincent
this season. Drew providesa solid
back-up for Magic Johnson, who
can now takea break on the bench
without seeing a lead crumble or
a close game open up. The muchtravelled Vincent now becomes a
big question for the Lakers. If he
can settle in and provide a nice
scoring touch off the bench while
at the same time establishing
Atlantic
NewYork
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
NewJersey
Miami
Central
Detroit
Chicago
Milwaukee
Indiana
Atlanta
Cleveland

W
39
38
35
24
15
14

47
39
33
31
29
26
16

L

Pet GB

22
24
25
39
47

.639
.613
.583
.381
.242
.226

48

15
21
29
31
32
34
46

.758
.650
.532
SO0
.475
.433
.258

-1 1R
3 1R
16
24 1R
25 1R

-7
14
16
!7 In
20
31

himself as someone who is willing to bang, he will give the Lakers
some solid depth at the forward
position.
Don’t forget that last year’s
pick-up Orlando Woolridge is also
capable of lighting it up off the
bench, much like the Detroit Pistons’ “Microwave,” Vinny
Johnson. If the Lakers can go ten
deep come playoff time, the Pistons, or any other Eastern Conference team, will be in serious
trouble.
Aside from the Lakers, the
Pacific Division has some other
teams of which the league is
quickly taking note. Both the
Portland Trailblazers and the
Phoenk Suns are currently riding five-game winning streaks.
Furthermore, both streaks have
come on the road. The Blazers
recently tore up the East coast
with important wins over the
Boston Celtics, Philadelphia
76ers, and the Knicks. Clyde
Drexler is in full form once again,
and underrated point guard Terry
Porter is doing the job for Portland.
In Phoenix, the Suns have been
on asimilar tearas Kevin Johnson
puts together anotherremarkable
year. Johnson recently led the Suns
to a big win over the Cleveland
Cavaliers, who have become
Johnson’s nemesis since the Cavs
traded him few years back. Tom
Chambers is still lighting it up
mRNcoNFERENcE
Midwest
w L ret
Utah
45 17 ,726
San Antonio
40 20 .667
Denver
33 28 .541
Dallas
32 28 533
Houston
30 31 .492
Minnesota
16 45 .262
Charlotte
10 50 .167
Pacific
L.A.Lakers
Portland
Phoenix
Seattle

Goldenstate
L.A.Clippers
Sacramento

47
43
41
31
29
25
18

14
18
19
30
33
37
43

.770
.705
.683
SO8
.468
.403
.295

GB
-4
11 1/2
12
141R
28 1R
34

-4

5 1R
16
18 If2
221R
29

from all over, and he is awfully
hard to stop. Also,last year’s Sixth
Man of the Year, Eddie Johnson,
is back from an injury, and he will
certainly shore up the Suns’
frontcourt.It’s time to watch out
for Phoenix, because they are
heating up at the right time.
Since we’re discussing the
Pacific Division, a word about
the Sacremento Kings. Number
one pick Pervis Ellison has finally returned from injury. Out
for most of the year, his return is
accompanied by much anticipation. Watch out for an improved
Sacremento next season. Danny
Ainge is becoming comfortable
coming off the bench. Wayman
Tisdale is an excellent player at
the forward position, and newly
acquired Antoine Carr has been
quite impressive thus far.
If Ellison stays healthy and
muscles up a bit and if the Kings
continue to get production out of
guard Rodney McCray, they could
break the SO0 mark next season.
New coach Dick Motta has a
reputation for building teams
around a strong front court and
Tisdale, Carr, and hopefullyEllison are certainly able to provide
that.
In other NBA news... Kiki
Vandeweghe is back in action for
the Knicks... Rex Chapman of
the Charlotte Hornets is out for
the season with a stress fracture...
Miami Heat fans have indicated
that they want the Heat to select
Syracuse’s Derrick Coleman if
they receive the number one pick
in the draft. Coleman would be
joining former Orangementeammates Rony Seikaly and Sherman Douglas... Only five teams
have a winning record on the rod.
Dmoit, L.A. Lakers, Boston,
Portland, and Phoenix... Rod
Strickland had 17 assists in his
second starting assignment with
the San Antonio Spurs... Kenny
Smith has played poorly since
coming to the Atlanta Hawks.
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Women's track team sees promise in freshmen
HIGHS

continued from page 9

at ECACs, and in doing so also
qualified for the Nationals and
smashed her personal best. She
was rather unlucky at the NCAAs,
drawing lane one in the mals so
that after she made a slight tactical emr, she was completely boxed
out. Unable to correct the situation, she missed qualifying for
the finals by one hundredth of a
second. Looking at the event's
times, it is obvious that she stood
a good chance to place highly. It
must also be noted that she managed to knock her personal best
down by five seconds during the
season.
Sevcral talented freshmen have
created hope and excitement for
the future. Elizabeth Zimney

placed fourth at ECACs in the
55m hurdles. During most of the
season Zimney was competitive
in the hunt for a place at the
Nationals, but she just missed out,
probably due to the minor but
irritating health problems. Furthermore, she has played a major
roleon therelayteams,andcoach
Karen Reardon is optimistic about
how she will perform in various
events in the upcoming outdoor
season.
Elizabeth Blacketter was the
second leg of the strong 4x400111
relay team. Because of NESCAC
rules, she was unable to compete
at Nationals, but she managed to
qualify for the ECACs. Cindy
Augath joined her there. Augath's
best performanceof the year was
her fifth place finish in the finals

there, a real confidence booster.
Other impressive freshmen
include 400m and 600m runner
Diane Hevehan and lOOOm runner Susan Frost. Frost ran with
Augath in the successful 4xSOOm
relay team, which also included
junior Susan Adler and sophomore Sharon Cahely.
Of course, the Season had its
share of disappointments,too. One
of them was the third-place finish
at the ECACs. Though the winners, Cortland State,have a strong
team, victory was within the
Jumbos' reach. Some small and
annoying things went wrong there
at Bates. The illegal final handoff
of the 4x200m relay will probably be remembered as the low
point of theseason.Itparticularly
hurt because the team was set to

win the event and en route to an
impressive time.
It is still to0 early to Worry
about graduating athletes, because
the track and field season will
continue into the outdoor spring

season after spring break. Some
of the meets will be held here at

TuftsatEllisOva1,soitshouldbe
a great opportunity to catch some
Qfthese athletes in action.

Beautiful sets gets in the way
FLUTE

artistic as well as musical direction in the world of opera is close
the very high notes in the difficult to perfect. She is a mastermind
Pick-Paced arias. She Was, when it comes to style, be it
however, S~ccessful W i t h her musical, visual, or thematic. The
wicked stage presence.
incredible music of Mozart was
Though beautiful, the set wonderfully played under her
SOnWhnes got in the way. The baton. The Magic Flute, at least
many scene changes had back- this particular adaptation and
bops flying U P and down and production, was received with
OccasionallY becoming tangled, praise and still celebrates
distracting the audience at key Caldwell's incredible talents as
moments in the performance.
"@era's First Ladv,"
Caldwell's track record with
continued from page 7
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Personals
Jealous about Cancun 6
Jamaica
You can still book a flight today or
tomorrow. Go for it! Don't be left
out of ?e party. Cell Monica for
reservabons. 629-8362
Ginny, Pepe,
Frank and the Good Parochial
Boys: "You are my Sunshine" Fric
and Frac

'1
i

'

*** 280 Harvard ***
I know
you live. Enjoy
Break!! "'LRM
"TO THE CRAFTS HOUSE:
fourquoteon Mon wasan example
if ine ignorance on this campus.
;et rid of us and you lose over
i10,OOO in philanthropy a yr.
hanks for your support."--one
GC student's idea for a personal
Tufts Homelessness
Coalition:
inyone want to go to the Tent
:ityiRally @ JFK Bldg. on 322!3? Pizza (for those not going to
'LA) this Fri. 1230 CC-Rm 209.
'm buying!! RSVP: 666-3592 Love,

Julie Rodln
I've thought of you as my big sister
all year but I guess now it's offi-.
cial. Icouldn't have managedwith- STACEY "I DID SHOT FOR
out your expert advice (need I say
SHOT
more?) You're the greatest! Love, NlTH SARAH?" SKOLE: Thanks
or the pink eye, you vengeful pusHeather
lead. Also, a sincere wish for a
GARY GRANAT,
aappy 21st birthday. Sort of.
Do you remember a Certain Japa- Have fun. Betsy J! Love, Marylou
nese restaurant a yr ago last Dec?
Do you remember what you
to
GODDESS OF THE UPPER
BUNK
me to get a "free" dessert and
charge? 00 you re- I've missed your rich wise words
it?b:?HAT
waiter?!?! I've from above. Your absence makes
SfPPPBdlau hinglThe REALone is me fear you're in wuv. Please let
this Thurs 8ough. Recompense? me know. Your feelings do not
Directions from LI to Medford by mask. What time u came home
yesterday, I will not ask. -- the
Fri. okay? p.s. RELAX!!
other perfect woman.
KRIAS
"What are ou thinking? What's
ORGANIZATIONS:
yourdeal?"h y deal is this: Thanks Baptist Student Fellowship,
for a great month and many more Christian Worship in the Black
to come. This W" thing definitely' Tradition. Democratic Socialists.
,has its rewards. Love, Biz
PreHealth Society, Tufts Chess
Club, Tufts Computer Users
OMAYRA ROLON,
Group. Peace and Justice Collec!he beatiful woman with the long tive-your organizations have been
gorgeous black hair and exquisite de-recognized by the TCUJ. If you
green eyes and who's alwa s in would like an appeal. please conthe Campus Ctr, will be pelorm- tact Diane Lono at 381-3212
ing tonight in Guadaloupe (Arena ext.2298
Sandra G.
Theater 4:15 and 8pm) Everyone
who sees her today, wish her luck! Thanks for your personal. We'll
spend quality time on the bare
beach in Jamaica! Only 4 days and
CASEY KIEDERLING,
the beatiful Brazilian woman with counting. We'll do 'em! Love you,
the sexiest legs in the world, will be Monica
MEG
strutting her stuff tonite in
Guadaloupe. It is a must-see! Enjoy the Bahamas. but think of
Everyone should wish her good those who are up north working
whilst you sun your bare bodkin.
luck and pinch her cheek.
OMAYRA,
Tonite is your big debut. Finally the
rest of the world will know what we
have known for the longest timethat you are AMAZING!! We wish
you the best Break a leg! With all
our love, the girls at 1053 Broadway.

Attention Daily Editors
AP rocks! Never say stuff like
that again -- I can read bemeen '
I
the lines!
Laura and Michele
OK, I feel better now. ByUle way
Michele, check the birthdays
again today.

SA,RA LIGHT-

Summer Theater In the
Berkshires
Creative control. production expenses paid for, housing & food
provided. Sound good? All interested performers, musicians,
technical & busienss people
should sign u p on the Arena Callboard for an interview/audition for
tonight. Call Laura at 629-8557for
more Info.

Iam so excited to be your big sis-

ter! I could almost yak! (Just like
at Mr. Tufts) Clap for him, He's
Sigma Upsilon Xavier. Love. El
"Kim Burg"
This is instead of the personal I
could have put in! Ican never thank
you enough for your pieces1Love, ,
Marla New Sorority
.Lets ao dinner! For those of you
who missed Sun's mtg come for
dinner at Hodgdon on Wed ( 3 ~ 4 ) .
we're meeting in the lounge at 5 -- .
see you there!
Marla Hllderbrand
Thurs night we voyage to the Ori, ent, just not too far I nope. I trust
you'll watch out for me Wc your
the greatest Big Sis. I'm psyched
for this srm3ster with you. Love,
Karen
MY FATSO,
Shall love you always. Thanks for
Xing my bestest friend. Love, T.T.,

MEDFORD-DESIREABLE
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
CONDO FOR RENT.
in exchange for 1 5 2 0 hours pe
2nd flr. 2 bdrms. 2 baths. SDacious
week of babysitting, light house
kitchen & closets. liinddininf
hold chores. cleaning or cookin1
rms. w/w rugs, AC, balcony, in.
convenient to school. Call now fo
door ~001. racauet ball, full tinif
FALL placement. SUMMER place
Gcurhy, .plus ' other amenities
ments also avail. 277-6420.
Parking. Near Rt. 93, MBTA. Avai
Housemate for 2 bdrm apt
6/1 Call: (617) 391-3387
Large Apt with living rm. 'dinin :r
3-4 bdrm, .
eat-in kitchen. porches. &I!
near sch and trans, no util, no pets
$2!WmO. Avail 6/90 or 9/90, Jin
ref. $400 per person. aft 4:30 776.
321-0452.
Summer Sublet
3 bdrm apt for rent
1 rm avail in a spacious 3 bdrm api
behind Miller on FairmontAve. ~ g s Includes living rm. dining rm. eat ir
kitchen, porches. off street park.
eat in kitchen, new bath and a deck
ing, and refrigerator. All rms ir
for barbecuing. Call Julie 629.
excellent condition. Rent $lo%
9106
Bad luck
without utils. Call Anne 3954587.
in the Junior housing lottery? We
know how it feels. We're looking
2-3-4 BDRM APTS.
for 1 or 2 nonsmoking females to
avail for June 1-$670. 2 bdrms.
share an apt next year. Please call
$870.3 bdrm31100 4 bdrm. Heal
and water incl in the rent. No fees.
Allison 629-8518 or Mara 62%
Pearl and Main St.Call 396-8386
8322.
days or 483-1045 eves. Bes
price!!!
Summer SubletOne rm avail in a 4 bdrm apt. Only
Free rm and board
4 hses from campus on CurtisAv.
in beautiful house in exchange fo
If interested call Sara 629-9747
babysitting. Walking distance tc
Summer Sublet Available
campus. Private rm. washer,
Beautiful 3 or 4 bdrm apt close to
dryer. 112 bathrm. use of car
Start summer or fall. Call 391.
campus and T. $110O/mo or neg.
Call 629-9480 for info.
1971.

On Powderhouse Blvd.
5 Rooms 2 bdrms - 3rd flr. All uti1
incl. Avail 611, $975.00 Call Pat
508-664-6140.
One enormous,
sunny bdrm avail in house close
to campus. Only $275/mo. Call
629-9480 anytime for details.
HOUSEMATE NEEDED!
One room avail ir. 3 bdrm apt. Perfect location right across from
Latin Way. June to June lease.
$320/mo+util. Female only. Call
625-4260
2 B d h Apt for Rent:
Packard Ave. 1 block from Cam.
pus
New
Kitchen.Hrdwd
flrsmfrigerator, laundry, porch,
storage. No fee. $750/mo + util.
Call Liz or Bill 625-6021
Apt for Rent:
Packard Av-1 block from Campus.
3 Big Bdrms, Modern Kitchen/
Bath, Hdwd Flrs. Refrigerator,
Laundry, Porch. Storage. No fee.
$1l2Ymo + utils. Avail Immed. Cal
Bill or Liz 625-6021.
2 rms avail
For summtv sublet Excellent
location-VERY CHEAP! Cali
Joely at 396-9218 or Sabnna at
391-8101.

Excellent Summer Sublet,
Close to Campus, Ball Square & T.
4 spacious bdrms, 2 bath, washer,
dryer. driveway, porch, living
room, kitchen. More Info call Dave
& Noel 629-8740.
TWO 3 Bdrm Apts
avail for rent June I. Bright MC
very clean, well maint partially
furnished. rent VERY reasonable.
1 mo dep. req'd. Parking avail. Call
3-7pm. 776-5467.

Services
Cancun Jamaica
Your LAST chance. There are actually a few spots left i f you book
today or tomorrow. Don't be palous of your friends, Join them!
Call Monica 629-8362
Day Care
Have opening for part time or full
time. Clean house & big back yard.
Call 322-2164 Anna

CHILD CARE provided
in your home by experienced
young woman who loves teaching
and caring for children. Excellent
references. Please call 623-2324
after 5pm

ACROSS FROM LEWIS
HALL
Cheap, "ON CAMPUS," fully furnished, summer and spring '9'1
sublet avail. New appliances,
EASY RIDER:
lovely backyard and BBO. Greal Cultural Icon or Countercultural
Landlord. Call now 629-8939.
Ripoff?? Come to 8 screening and
discussion, with commentary by
HELP US
Audio-visual Specialist, Mona
2 housemates needed for the most Howard. Thurs 311 5 , apm in
gorgeous bdrm apt around.
3 BDRM APTS
Barnum008.For more info, call the
Across from Tufts in 3 fam. $1050 and newly furnished. washer/ EXCIS,x3384,
($350/ea). HDWD floors. mcd K 8 dryer. TV.-lrg ms,cheap heat, 5
min. walk,
great houseB, porch & yard. Sunny & quiet.
'Thwapoutic Massage.
mo. Considerate Mahes
mates.$340/
547-8926
G great birthday i f t for a
non-smokers call 776-9528.
Large 3 Bdrm
I
friend. Therapies incl Zwedish.
with parking. Safe neighborhood
Neuromuscular, foot reflexology
FULLY FURNISHED
near Tufts. Beautiful 3 Bdrm.
8 more. Together we can work to
SINGLE!!
make you healthier and pain free.
in spacious. .bright 2 bdrm aot
Group rates, free consultation
Very close to campus. parkihg 666-8821 lv. mess.
avail. Great price for civilized Iivingl for '90-'91. Call 391-8426 THE PROCESSED WORD
Llse
Laura,
395-0004
395-1013(FAX)
Nho are you" Bret Ttlorri
(FAX INYOURTERMPAPERSOR
Three 3 Bdrm Apts
COME
SEE
FOR
YOURSELF
House is Large & Clean. Near
RESUME FOR QUICK TURNTo the overdevelopei one:
Tufts 3 Bdrms, Large Eat-in- You won't believe what a fantastic
AR0UND)I Full service. VofesIcan tell you have puppies in your
summer sublet only 100 yds. to
Kitchen.
Modern
Bath.
Nice
Yard.
sional word processing service
shirt-cause I q n see their noses!
Storage. Near Laundry & Stores. both Campus & the bus you can
offering typeset quality resumes,
From the underdevelopedone
have. Fully furnished room,
June to June. Summer Sublet OK
term papers, tape transcription.
washer, hdwd flrs. lots of win$1080-No Fee. Call 861-7954
mail forwarding/receiving. noSTACEY CHARNES
dows, driveway, & awesome
tary, FAX service. MCIVISA.
Who would have thou ht I'd be
housemates.
Female non-smok- Conveniently
Apts f o r rent:
located in Medford
your little sister? From kick's little
Two 8 rm apts. washers & dryers ers call Lori at 391-9252 or 396Square at 15 Forest Street (opposister to Explorations- you've
9666.
incl. One 5 room apt, washer &
always h e n there. I'm so excited
site Post Office) CALL JANICE ONE MINUTE FROM
dryer incl. Location: on Winthrop
395-0004
to be your first sister. I know we
St. near Campus. no fees reasonCAMPUS
will have the best time toaether.
able price negotiable. Call 3951 3right and very clean 3 bdrm apt
The $99 DJ SPECIAL
I ove Always. Elana
Nith living rrn and kitchen. Avail
1
2463.
Laser Sound brings life to your onAIMEE 81 MELISSA
June
1.
One
mo's
rent
deposit
campus
party with a huge variety
It you are the DNO perfect women
2 rooms needed
eq'd. Rent reasonable, parking
of music and massive sound syson this campus, I'm transferring. We're looking to sublet 2 rms for
wail.
2
garages
and
driveway.
Call
tem. Lighting also available. Call
Think of me when you are sunbath- the fall of '90 Please help us1 Call
3-7Dm.
Jim at 489-2142.
-munt!m nude.
. Abby or llysa ca 629-8516. . . 776-5467.

Housing

'

-

__

I

WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
661 -2622
Emergency service. Student papers, resumes, letters and more.
I Desktop publishing, laser printI ers. Visa/MasterCards accepted. Bette James & Associates, 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)
'

1

'Responsible follege
Student
'or part time daycare in our home.
1 loveable baby boy. 2 loveable
mutts. Flexible hours. Close to
Tufts. Nice folks & benefits!! Bike
over!! Call Barb or Steve at 3 9 5
5248

TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typjng, word processing, &
laser pnnbng of letters, resumes,
530pm at
papers,
or 488-3901.
theses, call Ellen after
"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements. Graduate/ Faculty
Projects, Tape Transcription,
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc on
IEM. Laser Printing. Reasonable
Rates, Quick Turnaround, Park.
ing. Serving Tuffs students an0
for 10 years. 5 minutes
k % ~ u f t s . CALL 395-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.

In Washington, D.C.
Live and work there this summer.
Earn $3.000-$6,000 working outside. Good experience for future
employment with $10.000$20.000 summer income. Call Dan
at 624-8998
WANTED: FRENCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
NEAR TUFTS IN JULY & AUG. Art
History Prof. writing book on Renoir and Impressionism seeks
French native or bilingual student
as research assistant. Job is 10
min from Tufts by car or 30 min by
bus. $7.00 per hour. Job includes
typing, word processing, library
research, correspondence, and
translation. Call Prof. White 3813567

LASER
'"RESUMES"'
TYPESET
$15.00 395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage. One Day Service
Avail. Five Minutes From
Tufts.Also. Word Processing and
Typing Services. Student Papers,
Grad School Applications, Personal Statements. Theses Multiple Letters. Taoes Trans&bed.
..
Laser Printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME- 395-5921.

_._.

Asian American Center
Peer Advising Program wants funloving, dedicated, dynamic, responsible people for positions as
advisors next year. Come pick up
an application at the Asian House
now.

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input thesis. personalized Ietters, manuscripts and term paw s into an IBM Computer and
Drint text out letter quality. VariJUS software used. $2.00/ds/pg.
'REE on campus delivery. Call
)HER at 628-5439

LOOKING for
a Fraternity, Sorority, or Student
Org that would like to make $500$1000 for one week on-campus
marketing project Must be organized and hardworking. Call Elizabeth or Myra at (800) 592-2121.

"'EARS
FOR PEERS",
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for
students. 7 days a week, 7PM to
7 N d No problem is too big or too
small, "'381-3888"*

1

Rides

WANTED: FRENCH
RESEARCH ASSISTANT I N
PARIS
IN JUNE. Art History Prof. writing book on Renoir & Impressionism seeks French native or bilingual student as research assistant in Paris in June. $7. per hour.
Job includes research, xeroxing
etc. Call Prof. White 381-3567

DRIVERS NEEDED
for gourmet food delivery in Lexington and Arlington. Flexible
hours. great people. and $9-$12
per hour. Must have Your own car.
Call Gourmet-togo at 863-0178.
WANTED: Your work
on Latin Amerlca and/or the Carib
papers.
bean! PERFILES
your poetry,
needs
your
yourphotos
class

'

from trips - and we need itall beRIDE to Cancun & Jamaica fore March 30! Drop off at the
Don't be left out of the best break Campus Ctr info booth, or call
ever! Last spots avail. Call Monica Ellen at 666-0695.
629-8362.
Get a jump on a summer
Ride needed to Westfield
jo,b!
NJ or NYC area on 3115,16, or 17. Customer Service Representapositions.
to ancwir
OutgoWill share expenses. PLEASE call tives.
ina individuals
Full-timeneeded
Alison @ 629-9025.
..- - .- -. .-. -.
' p6ones. data entry (Lotus 1.2.3).
I need a ride t o
varied office responsibilities.
Washington DC
Great office experience. No expeLeaving Thurs or Fri Will share, rience necessary. We will train
expenses. Call Csda at 629-8964. you. Close to Campus. Call Liz a1
391-7366.

.

Anyone going to
SYRACUSE
or north (Watertown area?), I
need a ride 8 will share expenses.
Leaving Thurs. Fri. or Sat, & re-.
turning anytime during Spring
Break. Call Susan 629-7944.

Occasional and/or regular
babysitter
for 2 girls ages 3yrs and lyr. Prefer student who will be avail during
the summer and possibly next
Sept. Good salary. 729-2805

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE
ENVIRONMENT
Earn $2500-$3500. National cam
paign positions to pass clean air
act, stop toxic pollution, tighten
pesticide controls,'promote r
I cling, available 18 states/D?:
Ride needed to Washington lnhrs on campus 3/13, 3/20. Call
on 3/i5. 16 orD 17.
. C .Will share ex- Kate toll free: 1-800-75-EARTH
I

Anyone driving through or
to Philadelphia
for Spring Break? I need a ride on1
3/16 or 3/17. Will share all ex-/
penses. Call Megan at 629-8689.

penses. Please call Karen at 62%
8166.

Wanted

Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEANDGETPAIDFOR IT. TOp3camp
Mountains
organization
-of NE PA.
in theOur
Pocono
59th

year. Positions in all areas-watnr
and land swrts. Fine Arts and
Easy Work!
Outdoor Adventure. Please c a i 1Excellent Pay1 Assemble products 800-533-CAMP (215887-9700 in
at home. Call for info. 504-614- PA) or write 407 Benson East,
Bo03 EXT. 9803 (own 7 davs).
Jenkintown. PA 19046

I
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~

Events
Friday Night!
At the Jumbo Lounge, 10:15 sharp,
see Fast Fro under their new
name Alysian !%Ids.
The Dept of Music
presents
Piano music of Schuber!, Scriabin
& Chopin. Stacey Petb. M,ichael
Berger and Jonathan Bell will perform on Wed. Mar 14 at noon at 20
Professors'. Row. Bring your
lunch.

II

II

l

Animal Rights Movement
Meeting, 9:30pm.(TONIGHT!) in
Braker 18.

'Orthodox Christian
Fellowship'
Meetin and Vespers, 8pm.
Thurs.. har. 15, Goddard Chapel.
All are welcome!

I

Central America Week
'Events Today:
4:15 and 8pm in Arena Theatre:
LGuadalupe." a bilingual play
about education. 7:30pm "War.
Poverty and Environmental Destruction," a lecture in Cabot
ATTN! ALL ENGlNEERS!l
Interested in job shadowing?
Learn more about your career field
by observing a professional in the
career of our choice. Call Stacy
this week!! 623-2853
The Department of Religion
is pleased toannounce a lecture by
Costa, Assoc. Director,
Mr. R
The %ssachusetts Council of
Churches, on Ziberabon Thealogy--Case Studies: Cuba and
Nicaragua," on Mon Mar 26, 7pm
Crane Room, Paige Hall. All Wel-

I

I

Birthdays
'Paula Ragan, Englnwr'
iappy 20th! Don't let all that acah n i c stuff (i.e.: midterms - silly
hings like that) get in the way of
(our having a stupendous day!
-ow. Lisa & Liz
Hey Kunju!
You know who you are. How does
t feel to be so old? Chop loi?
Here's some patha for the day.
Have fun in D.C.!! We love ya Asha
& Revathi
KATHLEEN FITZGERALD
Happy 22nd Birthday1 Have a
great week in Cancun. but beware
of "Stormy Seas"-We all know
what happens after that!! Looking
forward to Days Drinking Margaritasl Love, Mary
(Sing t o the Barbazone
cow)
Jilly Hillber,you're the one. You'll
make Houston so much fun. Jilly
Hillber-Happy
Birthday
to
you!...We love you, we'll celebrate
in Texas. Love. Leswald and Kuf
Taf.
STACEY D. SKOLE
Happy 21st Birthday! First it was
a singing gorilla. then the West
Party. and now the Boathouse!
Now you can bu for me-it's been
a great 3 years/ love you-Meesh

1

OUARANTEED

$300 round trip to San Juan. Mar
1525. Death in the family. Must

vetcome!
DON'T WAIT n L THE LAST

s e " ~ ~ : : y 6 . ' i s t ~ 2 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~MINUTE!

jubmit your. papers, poetry, art,
jhotos NOW to PERFILES, Tufts
lournal on Latin America and the
hribbean. Drop off at the Cam
jus Ctr info booth, or call Ellen at
i66-0695. The absolutedeadlineis
dar 30.
Tertuiia and Spanish
cooking'
workshop-Thurs Mar 15. 8:30pm
it the Spanish Hse. Come learn
low to cook, eat basic Spanish
rerse in
iishes
from
Spanish.
house chef
Co-s and
nsored
con-

629-93b7.

1 Pair Stereo Speakers
125 Watts per channel; Must hear
to appreciate. Paid $500. will sell
for best offer. Call Greg 391-8457
AIR MAYER
Just dew eet. Get the t-shirt that
everyone wants. Limited supply.
Only $10. Call 629-8913 or 62%

...

~

HEY LEAH!!
We all just wanted to wish you a
Happg 19th Birthday! We love ya'
3rd ioor Hodgdon-Abi ail, Jill.
Maria, Vikki, Kerry, Jen, #ius Julie
andLaurie

Aar 15, Goddard Chapel. Ail are

(round trip ticket). Leave nurs.
Mar 15 come back Sun 25. Call

HAPPY 21et STACEY
SKOLE
hope it's the best-you deserve it!
-ove yal Christian

--Jill Selberto an awesome pledge sister and
friend, Happy birthday, honey!
I'm so lad we're pledging
together! lffave a reat day and I
hope your leg ?eels better!!
Annie:
Come on, 20 isn't really so bad.
YOUstill have time to try 1 or 2
healthy relationships. Remember
111 alwa s understand. Happiest
of birthdys. my sweet! Sylvla

'Orthodox
Fellowship*
Christian

FuA!g ~ & ~ e , * , " h $ & ~ ~ ~ ~deeting
$ and Vespers, 8pm. Thurs '

PAULA!!
4appy 20th to a most triumphant.
Burp blowing, face-distorting,
mgineering, VERY exciting, EXrREMELY beautiful person! Keep
;hining, I love you always. Ben

STACEY-MY SNACKER
BUDDY
You're no math book but Ilove OU
anyway-Hope you had fun Yast
night! You're one step closer to
Dur future cardboard boxes!
Happy 21st XOXO Love, Sarah

Notices

For Sale

lappy 26th!PAULA!
You're too young to
mold, so do me afavor and burp in
ny face...it makes me smile-Sumr Grover

R3A7

I

Pia&- 'ticket
from Boston to Pittsburgh. Marl6
8:30pm. Price negotiable.. 624'
9322.
sweet new Columbia
sportswear 'Powder Keg" parka
fur sale. Barely used. Blue /black
external shell, with zip out medium
'weight liner. It's the' latest
rage...and irs ractical tool Price
is negotiable. $11 629-9872 to in'auire.
For Sale:
One-way ticket from Washington
to Boston leaving 3/25. b S t Offer.629-8188
FOR SALE:
Used Stove burners get'em while
they're hot Call 629-BURN

w Dean nf Students Of?
Effectivo Monday:
3/12/90. the following will be the
new hours for taking Tufts ID'S:
Mon Sam-noon, Tues lpm3pm,
Wed gam-noon, Thurs Ipm-3pm
Fri Sam-noon.
ASSERTIVENESS
TRAINING WORKSHOP
fnr women.
- Soonsored bv IGC. 3/
14, 3/28, 474 4/11 continuous.
6:308:30
S i n up ininffiC
Zamprelli
oftip, or
Rm
call
of C.C.
628-

.-.

2563. 0 n to enbre Tufts cornmunity!
RIDER:
Cultural kon or Countercultural
Riwff?? Come to a screeninn and
dikussion, with commentah by
Audio-Visual Specialist, Mona
Howard. Thurs 3/15. 8prn in
Bamum 008. For more info call the
Ex Clg.x3384.
DROP-I N
on 'Vice President Robert Rotberg
on Mon evenings at 6:30pm 3rd
floor Ballou Hall.

ESY

JAUAICA
~

for $550 you can go to Jamaica for
Spring Break. Price incl air fare,
transport, & hotel for the whole

Michele
H a w belated birthday! Love*
Ron
week.
[Price Contact
is neontiable
Otto atone
547-9847
space

:

Calvin and Hobbes

FELLOWSHIP
Neekly meetings Thurs 7pm Lamnian Lounge in East Hall. This
Meek: Concert of Prayer. Daily
irayer M-F. noon in Rm 208 Cam!us Ctr. Also week1 Bible studies.
-or info call OAKD~K.

Lost &
Found
It you lost
a beautiful pair of gloves in Bamum
104 on Thurs Mar 8 call 623-2853
to claim.
LOST
A silver heart bracelet lost middle
of last week. If found, please call
Tammy 6248571
LOST
Girl's leather jacket at Sat's D.U.
party. Keys in Pocket Please return, no questions. Cali Amy. 6298663
LOST-Key Chain
With 6 keys-multicobrkey caps on
4 of them. Yellow wist coil. Please
call Leah 629-9368
Help!!
Brown leather Jacket lost at Zeta
Psi Fri. No questions asked. Reward. 629-9560
LOST
One silver and gold band citizen
quartz watch in the cage at
Cousens Gym last week. If found
please call Megan at 629-8724
Reward!
.
Found
Purple silk scarf. near Barnurn.
Call 629-8326 & describe.

CLASSIFIEDS'INFORM
ATION

by Bill Watterson

II Tufts studentsmust submitclassificdsinpcrson,prepaid,incash.All classifiedsrnu
:submitted by3p.m.Lheday beforepublication. All classifiedssubmittedby mailmu
:accompanied by a check. Classifiedsmay not be submittcd over thc phone. Notici
i d Lost & Founds are free and run onl'ucsdays and'lhursdaysoilly. Notices arc limiu
, two per week per organizationand must be wrilten only on Daily forms and submitrc
I person. Notices cannot bc used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events. TI
ufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical crrors or inisprintinl
rcept the cost of die insertion. which is fully refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

I'
I

- _ ..

Subscriptions

31v

Hundreds of parents and a l u m n i currently receive
The Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d h o m e in a weekly package.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Uoonesbury

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

Enclose check payablc to the

Subscription Dept.
P.O. .
Box 18
Medford. M A 02153

Tufts Daily. $15 through 6/90
or $25 through 1/91.

THE FAR SIDE

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

-~

ACROSS
1 Deep tone

By GARY LARSON

'HAT SCRAMBLED WORD W
E
by Henrl Amold and Bob Lee

,

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
onelettertoeach square,toform
four ordinary wo
dr?.

THE BOXING RING
1
5 N O PLACE
FOR THIS.

I

Now arrange tne circled letters to
form the surprrse answer, as sue
gested by the above cartooh

Answerhere: A
"Henry! Our party's total chaos! No one knows when
to eat, where to stand, what t o . Oh, thank God!
Here comes 2 border collie!"

..

Yesterday,s

I

(Amswerstomonowl
Jumbles: YACHT MURKY UNLIKE FORGER
Answer: He built a ood fire, and she said thisG~TE-NLS

Quote of the Day
"If 10% of all men are gay, then 3 of us are fags."
ATufts fraternity member recounting what he said at his house
meeting. Needless to say, none of them came out ofthe closet.

The Crafts House

I

ZIP
The 'I'uRs Daily

5 Automaton
10 Computer
input
14 Fr. friend
15 Dancer Castle
16 Tied
17 Brown
seaweed
18 Make sleek
19 Pain in the
neck
213 Intertwine
22 Cross
24 Pealed
26 Radar display
27 Treacle
31 Start a
paragraph
35 Thrill
36 Discernment
38 Antique car
39 Ocean
movement
40 Quip
41 Opera star
42 Holiday start
43 Heated spat
1 1

44

All Rlgnts Reserved

Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

lUlG

45 Felt
47 Alone
49 Weather
phenomenon
51 Warsaw native
52 Ocean
56 Infrequently
60 TV producer
Norman
61 - ear*and
out ...
63 Tiny bit
64 Window
section
65 Flirt
66 Sedaka or
Simon
67 Snow vehicle
60 Memos
69 Scottish
Gaelic
DOWN
1 Use the oven
2 Final word
3 Threshold
4 Apart

031141

2 1990 Trkbune Media Services. Inc

T---

5 Matures
6 Bobby of
hockey fame
7 Pickled item
0 LUiUS
9 Persistence
10 Rely
11 Attest
12 Hardy heroine
13 Pot starter
21 Condition
23 Weathercock
25 Reach
27 Apportions
28 Stuffed item
29 Packed
30 Epsom and
smelling
32 Writer Jong
33 At no time
34 Sycophant
37 Boat
40 Kin to treason
41 News item
start
43 A Penn
44 Make angry

03W
46
48
50
52

Partook
Also-rans
Language
Swiss tourist
attraction
53 Greenish
blue

54
55
57
58
62
59

Path
Horse
Active one
Skinner
Once
Masculine

-
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